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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVI.

LAS

VEOAo. NKW
DYNAMITE

LAHEN STEAMER
FROM CANAl.
Port Said, Sept.
wrtch-- l
steamer ''iHtharn, which was su jv
o prevent the extdeislon of a
of dynamite, which firmed
"8- -t
of per cargo, while the
was menaced by flames, xvas blown
up this morning In order to r mov-il.oIjh'i iif!f'Tj fron thp fii-n- l
n,e xplolon was treemndous. Th
w.'isi
pnormoiM d!nbu'eni nt of

MOST MAGNIFICENT FLORAL

SLWN

2K.-Th- e

AND INDUSTRIAL PARADE
IN TERRITORIAL ANNALS

laro-'I'ipi.iIi.-

To

lh'

Man-u-

-

is of

Mexico Fair mid Fall

:

V'!il(!f driven ly Malonry iMM.-tnprize $7.50.
Burro or pony riders' pri.e, ?5. Girl In white mounted on white
buna The prize listed for tr.itctncblles, in amount $1", bun betn
for f o:;t, and to 13. Roscnwald. This action
the f ict that, there wis only one automo-LiltIn the parade, and Unit laase by officers of the fair association,
and not! its under lunnie'ous of said officials such entry wafc not
considered in list of awards.
The judges take this occasion to commend the display as highly creditable to the participants in particular and to the people of
In general.
Each
Las Vegas and the fair avsoeiatiton manage
and
and every one vt the displays showed careful preparation
l it
honorable
to
We
it
uum
make
of
only
just
originality
great
mention of the following:
Mrs. Anna Corson, Chart a Stevenson, the' Agua Fura ComJ. H. O'REILLY,
pany and C. D. Boucher.
V.
B. WALTON",
submitted.
Respectfully
D. A. McPKERSON,
?

f

mt-n- t

.

TELEGRAMS FROM
WELL WISHERS

:
:

I
I
i
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The following words by wire were
received by President Twitched this
morning from well wishers of the fair
and while the rustling president Is
still confined to his residence, his
lieutenants are making the words
dcher:ng ones:
Col.

ic.-.-'.s-

g.-.-

,

Hon. R. E. Twltchell:
Albuauerque, N. M., Sept. 28.
Wish your fair... .biggest success pos1 cannot
sible.
leave my duties at
the off-ntoo near the first and
nets by means of a clever display. A therefore regret my
winsome maiden bore a flag which
W. T. M'CREIGHT.
proclaimed "On to victory." and six
other girls formed a line in front of GALLUP COAL MINER
her.
FATALLY MURDERED.
followed
Craps, Kelly
Company

"The finest parade ever seen In the
territory" was the vote of the crowds
who beheld the gorgeous proeessio.i
of this morning, and many of the beholders had seen all the notable attempts of the kind for many years.
The sunshine was radiant, the air with one of the most effective rigs
as crisp and delicious as possibK of the day. Eight oxen drew an old,
and the merry music of the bands old prairie schooner, from the side
found In the gladsome hearts of of which the barrel of a small cannon
thousands who crowded the line of pointed. On the side was lettering,
march and acclaimed enthusiastic- showing that this was the manner In
ally as the glittering array passed which they first crossed the plains
to New Mexico in 1S1. A second
slowly along the principal streets.
It was almost 10.30 before the word team contained seven houses In minof march was g'.ven. The various di- iature, in descending order of size,
visions centered at Sixth street, lettered Las Vegas, Albuquerque,
marched west on Douglas to Bridge
Belen, Peces, Lotfftn, and
street, took their way - around the Eprls. O Byrne put In a float adver-t'sinblack diamonds, the B. & M.
Plaza' and "on the way back via National, turned on Ninth in order to company showed a threshing mapass by the home of the popular pres- chine. The Optic float had a printing
ident of the fair who Is confined by press in operation, a case( at which
serious Illness, then cut Eighth, back E. J. Scott, the veteran printer, was
to Douglas on Sixth and east to busily setting type, and a red devil,
Railroad avenue, where it disbanded. M. R. Pittman. who distributed Optic
The parade was led by the milHary souvenir, cards by the thousand.
band of Las Vegas, the members of
Ilfeld's
uloat was
which presented a pleasing appear- drawn by four fine horses. It bore a
ance in the handsome uniforms and huee pryamld, on which were dlsDlav- helmets topped by waving plumes. ed a great variety of articles adver- Then came the officer's of the fair t'slng the closing out sle. A second
association. Secretary W. A.
float advertised the McCormlck imand Treasurer P. H. Pierce, rid- plements.
ing with Dr. B. D. Black In his gor-- j
Coot's bad an
elght-bt- l
geously decorated automobile. The
team laden with lumber and A.
mayors and aldermen of the city an-- Abvte had a very simlar outfit laden
town followed in carriages.
Thpn witn tne
of h Is Mora Intnher
the beautiful queen In a magnificent mills. J. H.product
Stearns had manuafctureJ,
float of red and yellow, driven by a man out of flower
bags and mountDan Rhodes. The queen, Miss Eunice ed Mm
blcvcl. and also n in.
op
overa
on
sat
throne,
Tamme,
royal
dvidual with a pumpkin for a head.
hung by a brilliant canopy, flere four rne Aeua Pura comnanv had a beaulovely maids and two pages were ar- tiful float laden with palms and pottistically grouped on the flout. The ted pbints. From a huge tank a conreception given to the royal party tinual snrav of water gushed and
was enthusiastic and prolonged, and distributed Itself over
the garden..
right gracefully was. the homage of
The
of
firemen
the
east and west
The
received.
multitude
c"leors
the
of the National Guard association In side's arpcard with two floats gaily
.Meckel Clear store had
their elegant uniforms formed a trimmed.
gai-canarfsoncd
steed and rider,
striking escort.
and then came two
girls
Following the queen came a splen-p"'- vOMnt? tonics and lovelv little Took-t's
advertising
pageant of ylower rles. Mrs. Cor-n- .
studio. The Albwroernie band
in n carriage beautifully adornarched neyt. A qnamt little goat
ed with lavender flowers, came first, team
drew many favorable comments.
and thm In order a carriage trimmed
Troop A mae a sHend'd apnear-nnce- .
in yellow ornatlons, driven bv the
th undertaker, drovo
Jises Schlott, a carrhce In yellow, his fineLewis.
new ambulance. He was foldriven by Mrs O. L. M'chtels. a prize
lowed by the entire mounted police,
winning carriage decorated with
ter lillies, drlvf n by the Malonv who were Hbera'lv cheered Then
raldens. a pretty rig, driven by came the old stag coach and the
driven by cheers Increased. Judge Booth and
Mary Coors, a tandrm
Miss RTtle Kohn occupied the boot,
Oh1". Stevens and Miss Rlchley. tb
toorpt'ons in snowy white, Derrth's pnd clirht of A the oldest old tlrmrs
s'ror? guard of
handsome blacks In tandem, driven the Interior.
fortc' a buffer hctwptn th"
rv M'si Fnnnlng. the decorations In
red and whit", n white and rfd rig each ind the lone Mne of savace,
"etnted. paudilv d'osed
btlcnaing to T. C. Evans, containing "avily who
epitfed
several cHl lren. and a superb
vhlcle, driven by Dr. Hrown el vfHs as they rod'? on.
The only untoward event of the pa
sevrrrl
Vf)!n?ora ranch, containing
rn ir'ury
p'rla and aommnTild bv rs il
by Mhs
fmr hdy and four gentlemen out-- I ' Pa Tootr, on of Dr. Trown's otp-rs.
ler?, wb( wfs thrown whrn h r
Then efme the IndnstHn' flift. horve
b'teklng vlcously, but
Steam T amdrv. with ppnTv tvri ro rrvrrlv hurt.
Tip ? as Ver-nColonel
b!.
Twfcnil
one of the deliver wngors. otcMlv,
""'rrn anrir o'Ttfer rf the net Jon if
perorated, led. and F. 1. OtvMnT
In directing tbv p:.ra
the
nl'h a float which tnll d
".'s h!s ('nor,
io
of th Inrdwa'-- and
The rrrM
Then filo'f d float:?
ef ih ronV
the competing httsine'ss w"s ,Tp'-- . MeNrv. V'
a'di s wr
H1ntrflHn
an l John Desnc--r- .
of M. M. Snndt. Ireland's bri"k lnd"-try- , 'Valter
Ctnrzn
Fl'Tdntr cotnmanded th1
Fester's painting business.
Brot'itts dlsi'lsyed a corra'l floral r?i'te dt'd!n, Fe vf?s Hy
fd bv V. M. .Tohnsrn and Paul Ruj.
fill d with sheep, with Little
erthal. R. C. HittniT was marshaVf
ten line them..
Grfiff Sr Havward had two rl?". one the !n'lnr'al s"c(oi,
by
a double hors affair, the wnron 1"d-r- S. Helden and X. Tt. RoseVrrv TV
with crorery products, the other t"!utjrv setien
bv
Sheriff Cleofes RoPiero,
Was
drawn by three mnb'a in tandem,
Cactus 'eaf lard. E. Rosen-walhad a beautiful float in red and I Stratfsner.
The public g so thorouehly pleased
yellow. Under a wiving canopy sat
tt
Kennedy and four other fair with the success of the first attemr(
of the kind in Las Veeas that It wit;
maidens were grouped around.
Boucher advertised Ferndell prod- - , doubtless be made an annual feature.
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Address of Welccme Given in St.
Petersburg Decidedly Flattering.

t!u d'ttturbances. In antleipuUon that
th,. uovernin. nt will grant
r ronus
R.iaraiiti e lug safety to life
id prop-v.t- y
in the future the oil men ate placing l itve orders fir niach!n ry and

Witte Accepts Libutes With
Becoming Modesty.

mil rial.

Si. pt

liil,

special to the Albuqeurque

A

Citi-

zen of the 27th says:
Andrew Casna, an ojd resident of
McKiiiley county and living three
miles west of Gallup, a little off from
the wagon road to Clarkville, was

murdered sometime last night and his
wife teported. shot. She may db?.
Various reports as to the cause of
is being discussed, but
robbery seems to hav? been the
as Casna was known to keep
around the premises' considerable
the-inurd-

er

mo-I'v- e,

money.

The murdered man's son drove into

Gallup this morning and reported

the

crime to Sheriff Harry Coddington,
who. with several deputies, left immediately for the scene of crime.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the sher
iff CDd deputies had not returned to
town.
The murdered man is a well known
It'ilianccal mine operator, and Bells
his coal by the wagon loads to the consumers in and around GaJbin. Half a
dozen coal miners all of whom are
Italians, reside in close nroximitv to
Casna's house, and these men are ac
quainted witn the fact that Casna always kent considerable monev nt his
house to nay them off and to meot
other obligations.
it is thought here that Sheriff Cod- dlngtor ' has several men. under suspicion and several arrests will he
mride before night.
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Meseo a', Sept. 2
General S'o.-- .
wl.u eoinniaiii'eil
the Ruhohii
fe.rts at Port Arthur U suffering from
a Mn.kof paralysis which offects
hi- - entire hft
hh
His recovery la
ho, d for.

J.ii.ti 11. WilllauiM.n, Dr. Van Crf-ner- ,
V'H!l.i!i;son'H p.uuiir in the live stock
at-t'V.slness, and Mai ton R.
i tif.v
i n I one tin.e U. S. commission r at rritievlib1. Ore, lat last
nipht found nh1 liiree defendants
iruilty ot having entered Into a coh.
Ki)lracy to suborn perjury In Inducing locators fraudulently to file on
government land, providing them with
money to to do, under an agreement
tbaf these pers ins would convey title to
r when patents
Williamson and
wee secured from the government.
..'udae A. S. Bnnett, attorney for th
defendants, movd for a new trial.
Judge Hunt put the hearing cf the
met ion over and council for defense
sfated the cate would be carried to
the T'nited States circuit court of

Sept. 21

M. Witte,
plenipotentiary,
ied to St. Petersburg this mom-InAn euthuslastic welcome waa
acioid- d by the waiting crowds who
the.- great populartuHy deiiioiiMtratt-ity of On- .statesman, and the public
rippre el.i,1oii of lie servlr s re ndered
his country at Portsmouth.
Cheer
followej cheer as he alight- d from the
and when he replied In an Intensely pa'iiotlc strain to the aldrtss
if xvelcomej th? popular enthusiasm
found full vent.
The address of welcome was as
n'.r-r

HERO OF PORT ARTHUR
SUFFERS FROM PARALYSIS.

-

-

I

e

ti.-.I-

BLFxGLAnS

MAKv JIO.COO
HAUL IN ILLINOIS.
Cairo. 1!1 Sept. 2s. Burglars early
today entered the private bank of C
P. Burnett and Sons, at El Dorado, folloxvs:
"You have accomplished your difxvKd.ed the vault and carried off be.
twetn
i"a and SKi.nuu In currency ficult task and the nation is grateful
ai.d sold. Many shots wore exchanged to Jem. Ycu have given credit for
bitw,n the burglars and citizen, your success to EmperorrorNicholas,
William
but owing to darkness none lock tf President Roorevelt, Empf
of Germany and to the press. You
feci.
haxe forgotten tmly yourself.
We,

(ini

R. E. Twltrhell:
Albiujuerque, X. M., Sept. 2S.
Congressman Brownlowthe father of
is coming east, and wiil
pass Albuquerque and Vegas on Xo.
2 Oct. 3rd.
He sends greetings and appeals.
regrets that he cannot be at your
meeting and so do I. B. S. RODEY. $3.600,C00

;

ft;;:

At tn tiihiiN Hie ct
thilr r
cone il'iH Ion. Of 3,412 d. ricks in the
oil f.fhi, l.Mfl were burned during

iiu-n-

,

ju-jr-

TO WITTE

r

t

Tw-l;oi-

'

ht-J-

.

WcLCOME

S.-pt-

i!nu'.l, repu:,t.l

Klvtn as a muuuI
is taken by reason

GUILTY

t

FikiI-val-

HEARTY

the Tanam and Artiunlaim here, th
order onflnlnii the 1nhiihtlarH "
t
hoiiMs after 8 ei'clock In the
ex thing han
revokt-and Mntt
tralfl.' n'ld the crdlnary course of life
are being resumed. Th Tartars and

ww

r.db'H

NO. ilSO

Baku, Caucasia, Sept. 2. With the
foriiii l ratification of p. ace between

oi.

to nuke u ll- - of awards for
I
the j'uni 1o it p. trades flout dhplay had at I. us VYgtu September
i'i 'jif cM'nlly
fubnic ht fntlfivvlng a our decision:
1Mb, H1'
.
'. Hi-- , id.
P
vi hifX' and tto-tst)rz
v'
S. R. I) arth.
vi hlcl, pi':e $1
.J. 3. Sehlo'.t.
On.-- ' olSv' v hicks.
vhiv
;.Z
V.i'. the mull

five- -

IfMKi.

CELEBRATE RECONCILIATION.

Tire e Prominent Men Accused ol
'wtiy fre n the
f'nH e ine etucskii. The fin'.t-.Having Comp red to Induce
In
r; the
damaire d(.i.
Locators to File Fraiulently
the enna'
blnt-li:Xiitrty tons of dynamite and
Fail to Cler Themselves
pelatlno were blown up by the
mines distributed around and Inside
thp hull of the Chatham. Th's- wor
21 After hermtland, Ore.,
flied by an electric current. No r
lo'is dctnane whs donv the canal. The lm out b ss than lx hour, the third
HMrorlUes-twMHpn- ti
will Jnrv which luar l the testimony f the
a
cl' ared In four days.
t
pualn.-- t
ho
Congressman
J1

i.'K,

AND ARMENIANS

TARTARS

OREGON
THIEVES

e

Bands and Troopers.

Nullum Nvv

the;

KVENIXU, SKl'TKMHKR

tl-l.-

Long Line of Flower Decked Vehicle, Clever Floats,
Souveni's of the Old Days, Covsboyj, Mounted Pel-ic- e
and Indians

THURSDAY

MKX1CO,

however fully appreciate your services to yevr country. The tree you
planted nt Washington homestead at
Mt. Vernon wiil serve as a mark of
token between the two nations. You
have done much. For ourselves and
for those who are absent we will once
more sout a hearty hurrah.'
In his resoonse M. W'tte sad: "I
have performed my duty well because
I have strictly obeyed his majesty's
InFtructlons because circumstances
favored me. because the world is
weary of this bloody war, because all
classes of American society from
President Roosevelt down were in
sympathy with me and your cause,
because I wras true to my country
and her and ycur interests."

JAPANESE FISHERMEN
EXTERMINAED
San
Fnnclsco,

FROM

ISLAND.

Sept. 2S. Thirty
fishermen
wtre murdered
pan'se
natives at the settlement of I'plja,
IN SECURITIES
on the Kamchatka Peninsula, and a
STOLEN FROM WALL ST. similar fate would have been visited
on ten other men If they had not
New York, Sept. 28. Theft of
maniged to escape to the American
to f:l,Oi;rt,ooo lg
fishing vessel 3. X. Castle, which was
today in Wall street. Th? lying at anchor close to the settlea
Wall
ere w'tn from
securities
ment.
stnel off toe yesterday but th? name
cf th tirtn fr jersos suffering the
ACCORD
THE
'vas r ot made pi hllc. Transfer
SIGNED AT HIGH NOON.
f (he
has b"en stopped.
Paris, Sept. 28 Premier Rosuvler
and Prince Von Radolln, the German
At the Fair Grounds.
ambassador, at noon today signed
park say the
Reporls from the
accord concernthat the ctoxvd ti:s afternoon is enorMoroccan
the
thus
ing
conference,
were
mous. All the rrand stands
the dfficult
full, four rouble trains besides the definitely terminating
Official details of the acbefore 2:30.
trailers had arrix-ecord will be given out later.
The 2:40 trot, which closed yesterday with a dead heat on account of 'ARMISTICE POSTPONED.
darkness, was finished today, Alice
AWAITING INSTRUCTIONS,.
taking first money, McGinty second
Seoul,
Sept. 23. Col. Oba and Gen.
and King third, time 2:39
Cossanaffskl,
Japanese and Russian
are
Las
and
Vegas
Albuquerque
of north Korea, met
representatives
contesting on the diamond with Starr
tn tha box for Albuquer- Monday and again eilscnssed terms
au.i l
of the proposed arm"lstlcr The Rus
que while Cable and Ryan wield the sians would
not agree to the Japs'
sphere for the Blues.
proposals and the armlstce has bren
postponed awaiting Instructions from
MOUNTAIN TOWN SUNDERED
Llnevltch.
BY
SHOCKS. General
Pa
by

x

FRANCO-GERMA-

s

Franco-Germa-

n

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.

d

C. W. Bailey Chosen President, With
A. M. Dettelbach Secretary.

At last night's session of the Territorial Firemen's convention the
meeting was called to order by President B. Ruppe at the ity hall and
after routine business the following

1--

officers were, elected for the enauing

year: C. W. Bailey. Las Vegas, president; A. M. Dettelbach, Santa Fe,

,

secretary and E, P. Mackel, Las

After a harmonious session discussing the needs of the organization, the
meeting adjourned to reconvene this
afternoon.

EARTHQUAKE

Rome, 5ept 28. A mountain near
Ajllo, caned Pietra Calondia.plit in
two yesterday, owing to shocks of an
earthquake and threatens t bury the
town. All the inhabitants have fled.

MORGAN'S AC-

COUNTANT

El Camino Real.
The Good Roads convention this
morning adjourned without" passing
on the resolutions and action will be
taken this afternoon. The following
strong resolution by C. J. Gavin was
passed yesterday:
Resolved, That it Is (he sense of
this convention that work on the "El
Camino Real" be prosecuted vigorous
ly from the Colorado line south with
the end in view that the work will
be extended from there north by the
state of Colorado.
Introduced by C. J. Gavin and passed unanimously by the convention.

CALLE0 ON

a terrible cyclone at
here was
Spapanls, province of Caserta. All
trees are uprooted, houses damaged,
an several persons killed.

28. Henry
New
York,
Sept.
Greaves, a clerk in the employ of the
' Equitable " Life Assurance society,
SON OF A CONTRACTOR
KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK. gave details before the legislative
New York. Sept. 28. Antonio
committee today, of. tbe payment of
"thn
on nt checks to George H. Squire on trust
Frank Mareaneina, a Brooklyn con- account. Squire formerly was a
e
tractor has been missng since last member of the Equitable finance
and at the same time was conSunday and his father believes h
has been kidnaoned to secure ransom nected with a mercantile trust comby "Black Hand" methods. The fath- pany which shared in the syndicate
r
Printer, Strike for
Day. er has received letters offering return operations. Harry Rogers W'intbrop,
Hurtalo. Sent. 28. Two hundred of boy If $500 is paid. A threat is financial manager of the Equitable
lob. compositors struck here today for made to return him in a box if the
society, was recalled. He said the
'
r
the
ranom Is not paid.
day.
squire trustee account loan is carried
as a loan for the Equitable Trust
company In the name of L. M. Bailey,
trustee. Wlnthrop said the Equitable
Trust company holds the Equitable
Assurance society responsible
Life
Owinjr to the nullification of Tuesday's exhibition on ac for the loan and that
the account will
count of rain the whole program was advanced one day so be taken up In the name of the EquitThe
able Life Assurance society.
that the published list of entertainments for today will take total
sum borrowed on account of the
navigation syndicate was $350,000 and
place tomorrow, which ate as follows:
on this $27,500 has been paid,
j
10:00 a. m. Band Concert at Plaza
Wlnthrop In answer to a question by
Counsel Hughes said in his opinion
10:00 a. m. Bind Concert at 7th. and Douglas
by the Las all money Involved in the transaction
Vegas Military Band.
jwas money that really belonged to
;the Equitable Life Assurance society.
W'inthrop said a careful search so far
had disclosed checks for $23,919,
and $72,795 profits in the various
45 -- Bronco
1:30 p.
Busting.
d ais, which had been
syndicate
00
Base Ball, Las Vejaavs. Santa Fe.
In the books of the Equitable
p.
but expert accountants were
p. m. - Stage Coach IIoUl-uparticipated in by 200 society,
still searching for a record of these
Indians, Cowboys and Cavalrymen.
Ich 'cks. Winfhrop has not yet found
2:30 p. m- .- Running Race. Three Furlongs, Northern New
any authorization for the division of
In the
land participation
Chicago.
Mexico Ranch Horses.
tRurHti2ton & fjnlncy syndicate among
20 -- Indian
3:00 p.
Races in Front of Grand Stan l.
offieers cf the Eouttribb' society,
30
jtV
New Mexico and Arizona Horses.
p.
pic?,
xxhbh
under inquiry yesterday.
-- Rope Exhibition bv Oilman Bros.,
p.
formerly Come W. Perkins, vie president
of the New York Life Insurance
with Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show.
and number of J. P. Morcan &
3:40 p. m. Cowboy Kelav Races, Five Miles
gl.s!a-ta sMr before the
Co..
created
4:o( p. m -- Colt Rare, two and three Years Old, Half Mile.
committee today
e Investigating
-- The Famous
p.
Bucking Bull will be Mounted bv when he objected to the request that
a Locil Man, one of the Crack Riders he produce certain books of J. P.
Mnrcnn & Company, to explain some
of the West.
of that firm's
with the New
York l ife company In connection wbh
the sale of navigation syndicate bonds
to the New York Life company.
He said he would furnish copies of
7:30 p, m. -- Flambeau Parade, Plaza to East Side and Reto the tranac
the entrl'i
turn.
tlon-in
but preferred not to
8:00 p. m. -- Firework, Spectacular Pyrotechnic Display, at bring the books. Mr. Hushes, counsel to the committee, for the first
Pliza.
time during the Investigation showed
8:15 p. m
Motor
Tinkhams,
Plaza.
Cycle
slpns of anger and said loudly: "I
8:45 p. m.
Indian Dances.
ianu Cemcert at shall' have to require these books to
be produced." "All right," replied
Plaza.
Perkins,

Ve-pa-s,

treasurer.

1

d

com-n.itte-

Eioht-Hou-

Exposition Manager.
The New Mexico managers of the
St. Louis exposition met yesterday
every member being present as fol
lows: Carl. Dalles, . B. Walton, C. A.
Spless, P. J. Hagerman, F. A. Jones,
Arthur Sellgman. Mr. Porterfleld,
of exhibits, was also
present. The board confined Its attention to the transaction of routine,
busness, passing accounts and ordering the payment of bills. A meeting will be held In Santa Fe next
month at which the board will entirely complete Its business and dissolve.

eight-hou-

PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY

AftcrnoonGalllnao Park

m.-1:-

$21,-!to- 0

i

m.-2:-

--

p.

,

m.-3:-

m.-3:-

Among the well known visitors to
C. J. Gavin, who
now makes his headquarters in Denver. Mr. Gavin came here to deliver
an address at the Good Roads con- ventlon. Mr. Gavin has been promconnected with the movement
inently
to biuld a road by convict labor from
Denver to the southern boundary of
the state to cemnect with the New
Mexico Scenl? lliahxvay. He says that.
the measure xvas defe'ated by petty
ipedities la the last Colorado house,
but that it H certain to pH" in the
next legislature.

the city Is Attorney

J

i

i

i

s

SAN JUAN INDIANS

com-jr-an-

1

Evening

with the
Everybody is dVHght.-- d
Han Juan Indians. Thr are the most,
artistically eatbed, nimble footed.

i'

ncre-ssiv-

s.

i

ref-rri-

que-stlon-

'.jurforrn'm
tntcsviy
sounding,
looking lot of r d
t i n that eve r I'nM'il !n th" nun'nt
jisile.foor performance of the
The dancers of fan Juan ar5
'he most Interesting In the world
with the? jeossihle exception f (!'
snake dancers of the Hopis. The sun
a splendid production. The
dance
other dances are scnmdy le spectacular. The big crowd that sax" the
'performances by the weirl firelight
In the tncmsure last night went awav
highlv r'etsed. No one shot'td leave the cltv without vlsitng these firelight t'acces.

ng

,

"(Eastide)

.

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY OPTIC.
in
loubly play, Fumnirf to Edmund
irown; hit by pitched ,all, Edmunds,
L. Anderson, (J.
by Nanh .1, by

ot

struck

Parson;
Gallegos 8;

umpire,

Notes of tho Game.
Albuquerque and Las Veans
GROCER

HAS NO EXTRACT

let ly.

VV

Nash got his share of the assists;
huuuli.ng nine without an error.
Aztec Sun Dance.
Th bunch of Sun Juan Indians who
'"pea red in their ftnious Aztec sua
lance at thu park yesterday proved
o le one of the big nttractinons of

Exifacts
THEM

SHOWS

DIES
MANAGE
AT YONKERS TODAY.
Wis.. Sept. 27. Jacob
Milwaukee,
Litt, theatrical nmniitftr ami owner
of tin nuns In several cltlis, d'ed to- lay at YtmUtr X. Y.

JI

IOR IN EVERY WAY.

"IT'S THE QUALITY."

Strlt'kei l(u From Grief.
What a fortunate provision of naturt
It l. that deprives the rove of mental
Tk

fr

how poignant would be It
suffering;
jrritf to discover. In the height of its
blooming dory, th.n a canker fed at ltd
i
find that its beauty and fragran
hart,
were doomed forever. Xuturo Hlwayi
una res the Buffering; she Is a veritable
Here-hous- e
of plealnu rewards, lor
he fsilr.
her aui. In the ye&r
All ngre"d that they were the best those who stt-by falling hair onJ graym'Kt havo
gone
een
ever
bunch of bucks that had
cut n gloom over the Uvea of thousand
seen In this part of the country. From of young women, but thanks to the In
leader with hU vestigations of scientists the truo cauvo
he edd gray-hairehair destruction Is now known to he
father baton to th small boy, al- aof germ
or pHraslte that burrows Into
the
who
most a pappooKe,
brought up
the hair follicles. Newforo's Hcrplclilo
tar, they were decked gut la gor absolutely destroys this perm, thus
geous htylc. Six dignified bucks beat lrmlttlng the tmlr to grow as na.
.Sola by lending drugthe drums and torn tonis while nine- tore intended.
gists. Send 10c. In HtarriTs for Dimple
teen ImekH .adorned with feathers, to
The Ilerplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
bends i.nd A In of bover, and carry- ED. G. MURPHY,
in1
hnwA (T spears, went through

If

SUPER- -

1

BLUES WIN VICTORY FROA SANTA FE
IN BRILLIANTLY PLAYED GAME

Firemen's Sports.

Out-sid- e

-

n

first.

Second inning. Brown landed on
one for three bases and Rathburn followed by a single to left , scoring
Brown. Taylor hit one to third and
Rathburn was forced out at second.
Cross flew out to pitcher and Nash
hit to left for a single, advancing
Taylor to third. Edmunds was hit by
a pitched ball and the bases were
filled. Fanning went out, pitcher to
first. O. Parsons hit to left for two
bags and Rounds got a hit to short.
Rounds was advanced to third. W.
Parsons hit one to second resulting
In a double play, second to Bhort to
first. Gallegos died, pitcher to first.
Third Inning Lyons hit one to
first and was out, DIckerson struck
out and Brown got a clean hit to center. Rathburn got a hit to left, but
Taylor went out, pitcher to first.
Lopez died, pitcher to first, Alarld
struck out, D. Anderson got a life on
Rath burn's fumble and L. Anderson
went out, pitcher to first.
Fourth Inning Cross was thrown
out, pitcher to first, Nash fanned, Edmunds reached first on L. Anderson's
ror and Fanning flew out to pitcher.
Hester fanned, O. Parsons and Rounds
were hit by pitcher. W. Parson got
a hit to right and filled the bases.
Gallegos hit a slow one to Nash and
O. Parson scored. Lopez hit one to
Nash and Rounds was thrown out at
the plate. Alarld died', pitcher to

first.

Fifth Innlnir Lvons reached first
Alarld'H error, Dlcktrsou got n
hit to rlsht and Brown sacrificed
them both a base, going out, pitcher
tO first.
Rnthtnirn litrnrlr
U
l nut
Wt niwl
Taylor flew out to short. D. Anderson flew out to center. L. Anderson
was out, short to first and Hester
cued, pitcher to first.
Sixth Inning Cross vms thrown
out. short to first Vnsh unt a nr.. ,i
AInrid's error, Edmunds flew out to
pitxner. mrning was hit by a pU'h
ct! tall but Nash was caught la rm
to uetu third. G. i'ar.ijn
hi', a safe u;y to center. Round hit
to pitcher pud Parson was forced t;t
at second. V. Parson fouled out to
catcher and Gallegos fanned.
Seventh inning. Lyons hit a fly to
lert, who dropped It, Uickerson got a
hit to center and Lvona went to third.
DIckerson going to second on the
throw-in- .
Brown and Rathburn fanned and Taylor flew out to first. Lopez
to first,
was thrown out .pitcher
Alarld flies out to snort ana v. Anderson eot a hit to center but was
thrown out, catcher to second In an
attempt to steal.
Eighth Inning Cross fanned, Nash
flew ort tc second and Edmunds was
out, third to first.. L. Anderson died,
nitcher to first, Hester was thrown
out, second to first and G. Parson
got a life when Cross dropped his
long fly. Rounds was out, second to
first.
Ninth inning Faning flew out to
third, Lyons reached first on L. Anderson's slow throw, DIckerson got a hit
to second, Brown followed with a hit
to center and Lyons was caught between third and home, pitcher to
catcher. Rathburn hit to Hester In
center, who dropped the ball and both
DIckerson and Brown scored.. Taylor fanned. W. Parsons reached first
on Rathburn's error, Gallegos went
out, second to first, Lopez fanned and
Alarld flew out to short.
AB. R. H. A. P. B.
Las Vegas.
Edmunds, ss ... ...4 0 1 2 3 0
4.. 0 0 5 3 0
Fanning, 2b
on

1

Lyons, c

...

DIckerson, If

lb

Brown,

5
5

..4
5
5

Rathburn. 3b
Taylor, cf
Cross, rf
Nash, p

4
4

0
1
2
0
0
0

0
3
3

0

1

2

0
0

rf

Lopez,

Alarld, ss

3
3
4
4
4
4

...

1

0
4

0
2
0

0
2

0
0

1

2

0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0

1

2

1

5 11 27

6

1

1

2

2
0
1
9
0 10
0 0
6 3
0 0
2

1

0
0
1

0
0

000000

23
01

Las Vegas ....0 1
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Santa Fe
lii
t w hits Brown; 'v 'as-hits, O. Parsons; sacrifice hit, Brown;
?

.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Build n,i, oth 3t.

A fceDeraJ

0

SCORE BY INNINGS:

or

RAYNOLDS.

RAY

MOLD, Aii't

"

3--

2

ftthier,

banking business transacted.
Interest aion time deposits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign KicLanpe.

ARCHITECTS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney tt
Office, Veecler block, Las Veg,

HOLT

1

..THE..

I

Prank Sprlngtr, Attorney at
Otilce la Crockett building,
Vegas. N.
In
M.

law

L

M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offle.
Wyman block, La
Vegia, N

DR. H. W. H0UF

Osteopathic
office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

SOCIETItS.
I. O. 0. F., La Vegia Loflci. No.
meets every Monday evrnimt at
hall. Sixth street. Ml vIMrlntr bretrc
ten cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore. N. O.: Antonio Luetro,

h'

FE,

-

N.

DENTI3T3.

T. M. El wood, s.eretnrv; W,
E. Crlteg. treasurer; C. V. Hcdcocit.

Established

cemetery trustee.

W. C. T. U. meets on

of each month at 2:1 p. m. Th pin'
of meeting whl he announced throuuh
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.

fu-ip-

Nothing so good as Red Cross Past
Blue. Dcllght3 the laundress. All gro
cers sell it.
Red Cross Bag Bine makes cloth
he eu
in much less time wh
nronivH.r treated.
For sale by
druggists.

leioiouaeittiic
I J. M. Rivera
Center of sheep and

cattle industry.

Will liHinllf on h m- mission.
Correspondence

Anton Chico,

N. M.,

Dentist
.
Lag Vecas. N.

?.

.

nrldge St.

..Merchant Tailor..

can refer you to customers amonf
the best people of the town. I guaran
tee satisfaction. When I clean tod
press a suit It looks like new. Charge
reasonable. Give me a calL
Las Verfaa, New Mex
Bridge St.
I

M.

Dr. E. I., Hammond,

Uoon 7. Crock,
to 12. and 1:3.)
Both phones at office and

ctt building. Hours
to

5.

B. P. O, E Mets first snd third
Monday
evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Vtsittat

8

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist.
Rooms

Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. 1 A V
VteKii.ar communication
1st nnd 3r
Thursdays In ench month. Visitlm
brothers cordial'y Invited. M. If
Williams. W.
Char'es H. Spo
leder, Secretary.

3

and

ing.

CI 4

new IIed?cock buildDouglas Avenue.

4.

ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins.

W. W. Corbet.

CORBET

,

& COLLINS

Assaying.
LJoe,
.second and fnnh Thursday tverdnns Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineerscf each month nt trp I. O. o. F. hall.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Ausns'a O'Mallry. noWr grand; Santa
New Mexico..
Fe,
jMr. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wtrtz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Rebekah

J. Goldstein,

mi

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

first Ptlday

ti. l). bUAL.v. exalted Knier.
T. E. BLAU ELT, See.

AT.

phy-fclcla- n,

V. O.:

WILLIAM VAUGHN

i SANTA

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

brothers are cordially Invtud.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE GVISIHE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

4

Architects and Civil Engineer,
Maps and surveys made, building.
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet intended. Offle.
Montoya Building, plaza, Las Vega
Phone 94,

N

I. O. O.

F.. Meets

-

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, fcegVar conimtruc
tlon second and fcjrt'i Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
and pressed-- I
Clothing cleaned
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall1
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
gocds now in stock.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Trees.

t5e Merchant TaJIor
506 Grand Avenue

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET

Redmen meet

In Fraternal Hroraer-hoohall, every second und fourth
Monday of each moon at the eiehth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
d

Raton Visitors
Who go to the
once Seaberg
go always..
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Hotel

.

SIucp end Cattle

President

A. B. SMITH.. Vice PrejiderL
Cashier.

HALLETT

2

0
0
0

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

E. D, RAYNOLDS,

0

AB. R. H. A. P. E.

...4
...3
...4

ESTABLISH!;!, iHUi.

JEFFERSON

1

710

2

0 0
0 13
0 0
0 1
0 0
9 0

3 10 18 27

Santa Fe.
D, Anderson, 2b
L. Anderson, 3b
Hester, cf
t Parson, c
Rounds, lb
V. Parsons, If
Gallegos. p

4

Special Agent.

in

'.

Aztec Indians Prove First Class Attraction to Big Crowd of Visitors
Bucking Buii Docs Lively Stunt. Good Races and Excellent

The base ball tournament at the
fair grounds was opened In nn auspicious manner yesterday afternoon
when the ISlncH administered a defeat
to the Santa Fe team by a scoro of
3 to 1.
The game was a good one and numerous plays were applauded by the
large crowd In the grand stand.
of a few bad blunders in base
runing, at which times the locals
should have scored; the game was
played In a brilliant manner.
Nash was in the box for the Blues
and Gallegos officiated for the Santa
Fe team. Both pitchers pitched a
good steady game and when hits
meant runs would shut off on the hitting game.
The game was won In the ninth on
an error by Hester, who played center field for Santa Fe. The Blues had
two men on bases and two outs, with
Rathburn at the bat. With two strikes
on him Rathburn hit one out to Hester and that gentleman got in front
of it nicely and generously dropped it,
allowing Dickenson and Brown to
score.
DIckerson, Brown and Rathburn
took the honors In hitting, they securing eight of the ten hits between
them. The game was lacking in plays
of a sensational order, but It was
characterized for good, steady playing
throughout.
,
Las Vegas went first to bat.
First Inning Edmunds hit to center field, Fanning struck out, Lyons
went out, pitcher to first and Picker-sodied, short to first. D. Anderson
struck out, L. Anderson got first by
being hit by pitcher but was thrown
out, catcher to Becond, in an attempt
to steal. Hester went out, second to

true
their pynboitc moemonts
Indian si
Firemen's Tournament.
The honors in the fire tournament
were uKl'liu yeMeruay auei noun,
Las Vegas winning two of tin evtnts
and Santa Fe one.
In the "ladder climbing cdnlrsf "J.
Las Vegas team
E. Phillips of th
U.
of
th Santa Fe's.
Delgado
legated
The victory In the coupling also
went to I.as Vegas, J. N. Cook and J.
E. Phillips defeating P. Gonzales and
A. Ortiz of the Santa Fe bunch.
The most exciting of the event?,
This
however, was the dry test.
event was participated in by t'.ie
whole team of eleven mn and con
sisted in a run of 2n0 yards with the
cart, a plug attachment, uncoupling
a 4oint and attaching the nozzle. The
Las Vegas boys mad a very pretty
run, completing the operation in 35
seconds, but the Santa Fe team
went them just a little better and
secfollowed with a record of 35
onds and first place in the dry test.
Bucking Bulls.
The gentler or the two lmeklns
bulls appeared on the track In front
of the grand stand - yesterday and
gave the crowds an Idea of what a
fractious bovine can do in the way of
pitching. Virgil Brown who Is an
old friend of the beast's, was the only
one who tried him and from the way
urown got snanen up on mis, ma gen
tier of the two, thre Is undoubtedly
a rare treat in store for those who
set the local "busters" mount the oth
er bull this afternoon.
Bronco Busting.
The riding of outlaw broncos was
one of the most interesting of yester
day afternoon's sports.
Dell Owens, the champion boy rid
er, was the favorite of the grand
stand. No matter how hard the
broncos pitched he didn't seem to
notice it at all and kept his equili
brium without "grabbing
leather.'
Some of the local riders upheld New
Mexico's reputation to the complete
satisfaction of the crowd.
One of the ponies got mixed up
with the fence and hooked a cinch
over a picket, forcing the rider to
come t o earth, but otherwise the out
laws were forced to give in.
The Races.
Three Interesting races were pulled
off at Galllnas park yesterday after
noon, the most interesting of which
was the 2:40 trot for a purse of $300,
There were five entries In this race,
King, owned by J. D. Hand, Swagert.
by R. L. Richmond, Gen. McClellen by
H. Bleuher, Alice, by Frank Starges
and McGlnty, by H. R. Greenleaf. In
the first part of the race McGlnty wan
easily the favorite, wining two heats
and making a dead heat with Alice
for the third, but after the third heat
the bottom seemed to fall out of his
speed and third place was the best
he could do for the rest of the race.
King took first place one heat and two
seconds, Alice came In ahead twice
with three seconds and a dead heat
Swagert was distanced In the fourth
and McClellen was thrown out in the
fifth as having no chance for money
At the end of the sixth heat the race
was still undecided but the sun having gone down the finish was left
for today. The best time made was
2:38 in the fourth by King.
The five furlong running race had
only three entries. Bay, Frank Me
Guire, and Ben. Ia the on? heat of
this race McGuIre took the lead and
kept It to the finish with Ren rush
ing him close the whole way around
The third race, a four
run
for ranch horses, had numerous and
varied entries, Antelope, Chlco. Lit
tie Jess. Cutler, Trouble, and Texas
Ranger finishing In the order named
V. P. Ppdeeraff of Tnpeka was start
er, m. D. Black, presbMng judee. R M
Smith" and T. J. Shlnick Judges rf the
rinisn.

ATTORNEYS.

M

NATUKS 6PARC3

1905.

28,

Professional Directory

THEATRICAL

o!ay.
Edmunds played without an error
yesterday, accepting five chances1

THAT EQUALS

(YOUR

rlay

SETT.

THURSDAY,

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN
AND GALVANIZED
IRON
WORK.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

to 30

Id

1C2,

I

Sept.
16

Seaberg Hotel

each month in the Fraternal Brothet
hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brothemood, Mo
Meets every Friday night at theb
hall In the Schmidt building, wes
of Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. VI
iting members are always welcome
Ami Pmmtey
JAMES N. COOK,
President
77
NATIONAL AVE.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

WM. BAASCH
PHONE

Fraternal Union cf America. Meet

first and thbd Tuesdav evenings o'

is' mi;
AT

PARLOR

BARBER' SHOP

0.L0RE00tV.

tot.

JT

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

i

Sept,
16 to 30

mm
The Live Store of
Merchandise
Whfvt need of much teJk. Our prices Speak
1p-to-Da.-

te

Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks
$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors,
and changeable all shades, CTQ
19 in. wide. Special
Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

sJC

China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
you know what it is worth
Special
OyC

Notions

Spreads and Towels

on.

Mcnnens Derated Talcum Powder 4
universally sold for 25c, special 1UC

A trood spread worth 85c

Pears scented toilet so.p

An extra heavy
$1.15, Special

know the price, special

you.

all 1f

lUC

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen
worth 2tc, special
Ladies White

cambric Handkfs,

Special

44

llC
a,C

yds Fast colored Percale 14c
quality, 3G in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

AC
DC

. . . ,

spread

Bleached and unMeachcd
towtls, large size for
20c

Misses Union Suits, lieavv fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full 4- -1
1 C
stock, special
10

Special

Turkish towels

Special
25c

....

. .

worth

Turkish

10c

....., 14c

Turkish towels

Special
Ladies extra heave Fleeced underwear, worth '0c. Special....
68 in Table Damask new
worth 85c. Special

65c
85c

patterns

18c

25c
49c

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.
ants

0
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Trinidad Secures Passenger Rate Concessions From the Santa Fe,

1
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ODD FELLOWS DECIDED TO
ESTABLISH HOME AT ROSWELL

Miin t

i rit-- i
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Ely'O Cream Dalm
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f.t.o

litlii'' tK'knl
O.
Aililrt
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U'AN'IKD- rhmil
M. V. crv )itio.

This Remedy Is a Specific,
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

liii

to Kni.ttn
A

iiptic

OIVIS RIUIF AT ONOI.
fHIVA'l
It cleanses, soothe, hi'als, and protects the
dinaaand membrane. It cures Catarrh and

W

I

easier

to

cure

coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar la the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
Sold by Winters Drug
weak lungs.
Co., and K. D. Goodail.
Japan announces that Its
with the United States is
petual. Japan must hve seen the
photograph of our navy.
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Philadelphia

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat
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colds make fat
Wood's
Syrup helps men and women o
py, viporlus old ago.
Dr.

grave-gards.- "

Vihure

CoN.sECTIfNH

At Antmlto fur Duiuuko. ilverton, and
puint
At Al .iuu. tor
Pueblo and Inter
tueuiuiw point via eii-- r the Kimitlurd tfaiwe
Vi ta l'a.-- n or the narrow Kanire via
Hue via
feailtla. limkuiK the entire trip in day litht and
pa-- i
it turouxU .iwfmtiwmm Rayml
also for all point oil creeue brauuli. Gurp,
A. 8. BAKMT,
Traveling rawenger Aireni, Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. buorh. to. f. A .
fVmver hoi

lt

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System

Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld and daughter,
Miss Hilda Grnnsfeld, of Albuquerque,
have left the Duke City for New York

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and Bast.

Elegantly appointed dining care all th way eupply th
beat th market

Goodail.

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agrt.

No-w- ay

EL PASO, TEXAS.

t

x

Very Low

Homcseekers

..:)

(

Rates
during" September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota.
North Dakota, Montana. Saskatchewan, Assinaboia and points
in Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in Washington. Your chance to see the magnificent harvest now in progress and to select equally productive wild or improved land.

The round trip for

One Fare Plus $2

,

i:n a bl

..,

f

Northern Pacific Raijway
A. M. CLELAND,

.

Hos-tetter-

's

CLOSING OUT SALE

-

Los Vegas Sanitary Co.
3
Offlc
VOOT

at

rt

Ch.-o-

N--

Buxa, Mt fruiw.
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to "Uj
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PERRY ONION

I1,!

v.I'.'f
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V

4

a
La Vega
Phon 169
Colorado
21).

--

?,

i

LEWIS'

ht

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

General Passenger Aoent, St. Paul, Minv.

Fast passenger service. Luxurious standard and tourist sleeping cars. Writ
for maps and pamphlet to C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent. Regarding
rates and train service write to D. B. Gardner, D. P. A. 210 Commercial Building,
St. Louis, Mo.
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WANT HEALTH?
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Charles A. Carruth, railway mall
hap c?c:k
making the run on the Dmv-- r
& Rio Grande railroad from Santa Fe
his
tf you wish beautiful, clear white to Antonito, Colo., is spending
o'clock, end af'er the fun on the
in
a
on
anunl
vacation
trip
hunting
LAST NIGHT'S FEATURES street is over the crowds will have clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1
Colo.
Coneojs
county,
a
first
of
the opportunity
enjoying
class performance for a couple of
brilwere
Women love
nteht
last
streets
The
ciear, neaithv com
tours at th cost of only fifteen or
makes it. Bur
Pure
b:ood
plexlou.
the
their
illuminations,
liant with
cents.
twenty-fivdack Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
beautiful electric signs blazed frnm
across the
SANTA F TIME TABLE.
it dozen buildings and
KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS
rfenot
th
from
whole
way
streets, the
EAST BOUND.
the plaza was a lane of electric lights
2:55 p. ra
side..
No.
anothAr.
lined
the
of
p. in.
The
hell
Departs
crowds
nd the big
Pythias
Knights
I 40 a. in.
No. 8 Ar....l:3C a. tn.
Departs
walks on both sides throughout th? er interesting session last night, fifty-sifor Mother No. i Ar
.4:45 a. m
Nights
a.m.
Sleepless
Departs
distance.
entire
members being in attendance. Th
WEST POUND.
Carnival features were in full
and Awful Suffering
was conferred
fodse oVgrj
grand
lit.2:00 p.
wltl-.n- l
was
1:35
Ar....
No.
th?re
very
p. ni.
Departs
but
swing,
upon F. G. Quen and W. B. P. Nehbre.
Denarte .6: 40 p. m
No. 7 Ar... .5: 15 p. ni.
of Child.
tle of disorder or rovdyness. Every- Fieternnl and encouraging were reNo.3Ar.. ,5:55 b. iii. Departs ..8 :00 a.m.
body was out for a Jolly, good time ceived from the grand lodge of Odd
accommodated
was
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
and everybody
Fellows and a cordial reply was recars to Chicago, Kansas City and
thoroughly.
ing
re
The
election
of
officers
turned.
BYCUTICURA
CURED
of the flrp de.
and a Pullman car for Den
St.
T,11C Itamhoiiii
Louis,
imniwtwu nnrnrio
sulted as follows: Grand chancellor,
ver la addsd at Trinidad. Arrive at
rartments between the two towns was Julius
Uhlfelder,
Ellzab?thtown;
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
n line spectacular feature. Red fire
vice chancellor, W. E. Dudley,
grand
Given up All Hope of Ever No. 5, leaving a junta 3:io a. m
on
Had
from the hose wagons and
Alamogordo: grand prelate, A. R.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
foot followed a long pocesslon of Quinn, Carlsbad; grand keeper of the
Any Cure.
Making
bearlne
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver :sv
local and visiting firemen,
records and s?al, C. E. Perry, Las
m.
and
In
white
clad
torches, nattily
Vegas; grand master of exchequer,
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sle
headed by the first regiment band. John A. Haley: grand master at arms,
Ind.
X.
B.
Ifrs.
Jones, Addington,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
This srdendid feature will be repeated W. Homer Hill; grand Inner ?uard, T., writes: " My little girl had been Arrives
at La Junta 10:51 a. m eon
Ma
blaz'd
along
Rock
Ibis evening.
M. O. Kenan
of Springer;
grand suffering for two years from eczema, nectlng with So. 603, leaving La Junta
last
night
of
the
procession
the path
outer guard, Robert H. Bowler of San- and
daring that time I could not 12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 1:09
und later in the evening a fine pyro- ta Fe.
as her ailment p. m., Colorado springs
technic exhibition was given at the
was dis- get a night's sleep,
A telegram of greeting
was
also
had
tried so many Denver4 f :00 p. m.
I
concert
given
A
waa
band
veryaevere.
plaza.
to Supreme Chancellor Chas.
No.
patched
California Limited runs wea
cn
Dougias E.
at the plaza and another
Shaveley. The grand lodge offi- remedies and spent so much money, aesdsys and Saturdays only. Solid
m venue.
,
cers were duly installed. Judge B. s. deriving no beacSt, I had given np Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
Adams, acting as supreme chancellor. all hope of making any cure. As a last observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura. ment and service.
FINE PERFORMANCE
and to my great delight a marked
No. l hat Pullman and toorlct sleep
THE WAY TO DO T
change was manifested from the first lng cars for southern
California
application. I gave the child a bath points and Pullman car for El Paso
The vaudeville performance at thesoft
a
with Cuticnra Soap, using
piece
r..
io. niirht was hlKhlr meritorCity of Mexico connection fo.
it Is suggested for the benefit of of muslin cloth. This did twice a and
a
EH Paso,
made
Marlon
Deming, Stiver City and au
CutiWhiting
Mr. James McNsry, grand marshal
lous. Miss
with
each
time
following
day,
in
tocai mw of the parade to be held In Las VeMezloo, soutnern New Mex
clever
her
points
same
with
and
the
at
hit
cura
Ointment,
great
and
ico
Arlxona.
and
The
songs
to
and Impersonations.
gas this morning, that he, like the time gare the Resolvent, according
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
acrorranagors of the Albuquerque parade, directions. One boa of Ointment
dances, the catchy sketches, the
cars for northern Californis
toing
feature
of
Resolvent,
In
bottles
the
fact
every
and
twe
htfs
a
missed
bet.
local
The
managers
batic feats, and.
a
ear:
effected
points.
aft
perTha
with
the
class.
Soap,
came very near to the mirk, but they gether
was strictly first
Na IS, California Limited, has tame
this for pubwrn't go up this evening until 9 didn't start in time to assemble all manent cure. I submit
as No. 4. Rons Mondays
assist
other
Vill
it
equipment
lication,
hoping
the forces. It has been observed that
and
in
themselves,"
sufferers
Thursdays.
curing
a large n4 spectacular dlvison of our
"arnde might have been made up as
follows:
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
COMPLETE TREATMENT Tablets.
PWoon of sheriffs on foot.
be
murt
You get more and better
In the first place, the stomach will be
Sheriffs ce facto In carriages.
food
5c
for
than In an other tablet
of
paper
the
Cuticura
so
that
Soap
made strong
Consisting
Trpafurers de jure on horseback.
on the market.
bowels open?d
the
digested,
foot.
Treasurer's on
properly
Ointment and Pills.
and the blood made pure. In the sec
fhfrlf's 'n nnoro,:M'-suse
to
The first step in the treatment of
end place, we advise you
Piatcon of school superlntendpnts.
It
Eczema is to remove tile
Chronic
because
Bitters
Stomach
R cir- Tit nf tbp 'SHvIo Vig'l Court
wonkcalcs and crusts and soften the skin,
bas proven time and arain its
Guards under command of
'House
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
All goods going at reduced prices
derful value in all cws of Stomach
Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
Poor
Apcures
iu
order to cloe out my stovk of
the
for
HnbVl's.
troubles. It always
Attorneys
at first, and where
Ointment,
Costive-ress- .
lightly
liHiid goods.
second
Come ru1
Attnrnrvs for th" Vrrriis,
advisabre spread it on pieces of soft
petite, Indigestion, Dytpepsia,
vt-get a line on them.
Biliousness and Maiaria. Try a
larg l.tw book floats.
cloth and bind in place. Take the
Sheriffs on foot.
Resolvent Pills, or liquid, in medium
bottle today.
Fh riffs on blrrcW
doses. Do not use cold water in bath-inand avoid cold, raw winds.
Tm carrier!! carrying mm wl o
oM thnif"nt H iil. Cttrnr
Rm1M,
want tho appointment of
do
Pliii
(
(In l im o
pt mi ofc ,rPj
htnrmviit,
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Accidents come with distressing and other eastern cities.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc ul)
In the house. Instant relief In cases
safe without it
of burns, cuta sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Hall Calne is to write a novel laudThe Santa Fe Hardware company
This
atory of the "Money Kings."
probably will be one of his best works has just finished erecting a fine flagpole at the U. S. Indian Training
of fiction.
school down there.
It's the little ooids that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in If in a kind of bilious mood,
consumption and death. Watch the You wish an aid to digest food.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine No other pill Is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
8ynip.
Wh?n e'er you feel Impending ill,
With the exception of wool from And need a magic little pill,
the Wall street lambs, all the staples No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
promise abundant crops this year.
Sold by Kinters Drug Co., and K. D.
"Neglect

f

System

No. 71.
Kffectlvo November Tib. 1W4.I

It IX' III.
4M p m
:li J in
mi i
4 0

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

branch

Tiili). stop at Kinbuilo for dintier
iiitlaare wrvwi.

tta; man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
Indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tone
the stomach; makes Indigestion im
possible.
of

All the Way

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
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drives away a Cold In the Head quickly.
Restores the flenses of Taste and Sineil. 'PWO UKlAHf.K KHM.H rVU KKN- TX lnnuirai;ihith .trwt.
Rosy to uio. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied iuto the nostrils and absorbed.
FOR SALE.
Large film, 50 oeuts at Druggists or by
mail Trial Size, 10 .cents by mail.
lOU SALE Siultb I'rfmlt-- Tjiwwritw No
r i. .NmiWr nw. tnu Mum st
ILY BROTHERS, 56 WarrsnSt., Nsw York.
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Officers Elected.
In their session of yesterday afternoon the Odd Fellows elecd th
following officers: Grand Master, W.
W. Ogle, Roswell; deputy grand master.
3. A. Slyrster, Albuquerque;
grand wtrdn. Van T.
J. C.
Cty; grand secretary,
Spears. Gallup; arand treasurer. Joh j
B. Hogsdon, Deming;
grand
to sovereign grand lodg?,
V. E. Kelley, Socorro. The above
are all the elective officers, the others being appointed by the grand
master. Other business of the afternoon consisted of hearing
reports
from officer's and committees. The
"rder in the territory is shown to be
in excellent condition, thQr? blng
according to the report cf Grand Secretary Stevens, now 1,251 Odd Fellows in the Nw MfTlco lodges. One
now lorierp has been organized, the location being Sprinsrer. The membership of rrarly every lodge has
The rcxt convention of the
De held at Doming
October 2. 1906.
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The territorial Odd Fellows have
decided to establish an Odd Fellows
home at Roswdl. N. M. This important decision was reached last night
at a meeting of the territorial grand
ledge. The discussion of the matter
occupied the tntire time of the session, and the matter of ways and
means, location, etc., was thoroughly
gono into. Several cities made offers
for the home, but that of Roswell was
the best. The cltiztns offered a fine
tract of fruitful land, then $3,000 in
cash and the Odd Fellows represent
ing the city gave assurance that the
people of the enterprising city would
continue to contribute to the support
of the institution.
It was decided to levy a tax of 50
cents a year upon each Odd Fellow
in the territory and to ask each sub
ordinate lodge to contribute to the
worthy object as fully as. possible.
This morning's session of the
grand lodge was taken up with the.
reception of. reports and the trans
action of routine business, includirs
the installation of grand lodge offi--
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Vrinldad 1ms ut last been placed on reads as follows:
Iho railroad inupn ua it should bo a "To V. M. Smith, Commerlael Agent
coummn laasenmr point, Buys the
for the Santa Fe nt Trinidad:
Chronicle-News- .
"We have decided In future to make
It t on n ar the mime footing as round trip rates to Trinidad whenever
D nver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo excursion rates of any kind are named
and will hereafter draw its uhare of to Denver, Colorado Sprnlgs and
t..w tourist travel.
Pueblo. This will have the effect of
Thh announcement was contained making Tlnidad a inter and summer
a
in
received
telegram
by tourlut reHort. Proposition has today
M, Smith, commercial ai;ent of been submitted to various lines. Rates
the Santa Fe railroad, which states to Trinidad approximately seven dothat that road is the pioneer in the llars higher than Pueblo. Give this
The others will undoubt- Information to Mr. Mackenzie, the
edly make the same announcement at chember of commerce and the newsonce.
papers as It Is of considerable ImAt a meeting of the city council, portance to the citizens of Trinidad.
T'urdo Mackenzh, who with Senator
'Signed, W. J. Black. General PasFrank K. W'ood went east to make senger agent, Santa Fe."
fn e fm t to Ht cure the rates, stated
tt.i t he h&d received assurances which
To Ballast and Rerail.
General Manager Cain of the Rock
csilc It
ally certain that the
lr.us would be granted at the next Island, eays: "Within a year from
wetins of th Western Passenger now th? Rock Island system will have
the e.ulre length of Its main llo ti"
psvnlatlrn, which would be on
1st. The same rates would Colorado laid with eighty-fivpound
1 o
That
granted Trinidad, Mr. Mackenzie steel and heavily ballasted.
was fssured, as are enjoyed by Den- means' that we will have to use probver, Piii'lo and Colorado Springs with ably alout five hundred and sixty
the exception that It would not get miles of stel rail. We propose to
the reluct Ion from nineteen dollars have the main line ballasted thoroughto revntten dollars one way rate ly with either gravel, crushed rock
1o Kanxas City and proportionately to or burnt gumbo."
Chicago because of the Burlington
Eckstein is Yardmaster.
snort line.
Ous Eckstein, who was recently
The chamber of commerce, which
inaugurated 'he fk'ht for the common appointed yard master, has taken
polut raus, Ih entitled to great credit charge of the Santa Fe yards in Ol
for the success of the effort, while of orado Springs and E. L. More, his
course the commlttfe comes In for predecessor, has gone to the Fri.spo
its full share. The loral railroad system. Mr. Eckstein was for three
a.'en's also did what they could to yesirs in chitrf of the Trinidad yards,
eftor which l:e w
transferred to
ast 1st.
The message received by Mr. Smith nlgM work at Pr.eUo.
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Whin President Roosevelt nulls a
lie, the null goes

the heud.

In up to
o -

"Las Wgas doesn't half rt'allzw her
possibilities," says C. G. Garvin.
o

o

Immediate steps should he taken to
prevent the sale of scalped fair tickets.
o

The resolutions passed by th? Good
Roads convention have the proper
ring.
o

Fair visitors express themselves as
well pleased with Las Vegas' Initial

attempt.
o

The Good Roads convention could
not have selected a better man for
president.
0

'

Before starting around the world,
Mr. Bryan should appoint a good man
to "watch Mayor McClellan.'
o

lasts only untu the
to
"take notice." They
people begin
aro taking notice rather well these
days.
A political boss

.

Mr. Bryan's talk about government
without the consent of the governed,
may find some ready listeners In
Korea,

-

dot s not seem to be a
grievous fault In New Mexico these
days. From the Duke city comes the
Anil

It

I

ton

report that the Albuquerque joint
the
statehood league will present
name of ex Delegate Ilemurd Shannon Fodty to the president tor appointment as tho next governor of
New Mexico, and that of Major Clark
M. Carr, also of Albuquerque, will bo
pushed by another contingent of
statesn'n for the same position.
From Kl Paso it Is report' d that Collector Pat F. Garrett, with some I.ns
Cruees and El Paso friends, will pine
Nicholas dalles, former register of
the I'nlt'd States lad office at Las
Cruce's, before the president for consideration. It seems, j hen. fore, that
the offlej of governor of New Mexico
will not go begging, even if Joint
statehood Is to be given he terltory
within sfx months, as says the Albuquerque joint statehool leagu. '.SantFe New Mexican.
The New Mexican might have mentioned a few more candidates Just as
well as not.

,, o

There are altogether too many accidents In Chicago. Somebody should
speak to the street car companies
about it.
';.

o

While we all know that the big
corporations contributed to the campaign funds it comes as a shock to get
absolute proof.

1105.

28,

KumMor to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Doliverui to uuy H.rt of th rity between
the bourn of i a. m., ami lo j, ut.
'
Per Gallon, $2.00;
Quart, 50 ctnta,
COLORADO 247
VEGAS 415

TELEPHONES!

SKPT.

THURSDAY,

SIMPKINS BROS
During tho Fair wo will oloso our storo
from 1 o'olook to 5 o'olook, but will
koop opon evenings, whon wo will bo
to have you bring your friend
pl3t9d
to oco ua,

pr

The Czar has takct tho had in the
promotion t anot..tr peace conf
So far its the general uuiket conHis "interest" In the subject is
are no easily intelligible,
ditions are concerned, th-Indications of a reaction from the high
o
degree of prosperity that is so general
Addlcks clamors for honest oplltl- throughout the country, says Henry clans. Delaware voters have beeu
Clews. Railroad earnings, bank clear- dolus the same thing for years, thereings and other standards of measure- by k replug Addlcks out of tho senate.
ment fully attest this, and the reports
of railroads that aretnow appearing
It Is difficult to understand how any
for the fiscal yea are fen rally fa- lover 4f true sport would try to end
vorable In character, with the excep- th? controversy betweeu Secretary
tion of the Atchison, which suffered tfhaw and Governor Cummins.
from heavy floods last year. Th re is
o
no longer any question regarding the
The Odd Fellows of the terlrtory
volume of the crops and their gener- show
their energy and courage as
ally fine quality; and the only adverse' well as their
humanity oy the proposal
factor now possible In this direction
an
to
establish
orphans' home.
would be the appearance of 'early
severe frosts, which might cause sonH
"I helped give Las Vegas her first
deterioration in what corn has not
o
boom and I am glad to find her so
been fully secured.
HEADED THE RIGHT WAY.
and preigresslve today,"
The possible contest for tho con- prosperous
Colonel Win, Berger.
remarked
October
At Its session recently held In Albu- trol or
thy Wabash atof the
o
considerable
IS
a
matter
querque, tho Epworth League adopted election
The
Optic repeats its fair welcome
a sort's of resolutions favoring a interest and of some importance.
who have come in since yes
to
those
higher moral standard, and closing President Ramsey, who has virtually
extends an invitation to
and
with the following sentiment:
(been deposed by the Gould Interests, terday
in
and get acquainted.
to
all
drop
"And to this end we pledge our Is seeking proxies to vote for direc
o
votes and influence, and our best en- tors of his own choosing, with a view
The president will visit New Or
The transfer
deavors to enlist the sympathy and to his own
It takes more than a submarine
the
leaus.
of our judge, legisla- books ar? niready closed", but
the
or
on
boat
fner to
yellow
ture and citizens, in the fight against Ohio corporation law provides that
or
executive
the
4
a comn on df at!ly foe."
l ock a holder present occupant
proving ownership
the stock chair.
.v vote regard
That langufige points the road to
o
success. It states Just what ought to books. Were It possible to observe
in Montara, Idaland
The
grabbers
It
be done, but will they do It? We do this condition In actual pract'.c
and Utah are following
not doubt tho honesty or earnestness might,, of course, man competitive ho, Wyoming
the "beef trust" and
of
the
example
of the good people who made this de- buying of Wabash In the open market
an
In
extended European
claration. We do not doubt that they as between the Gould following on the Indulging
this
year.
will use their influence
with the one hand and President Ramsey and trip
o
But
we
other.
on
proving
the
the
his friends
legislature, but
judges and
went to a
La
Follette
Governor
seriously doubt wlieitierten per cent ownership of stock in such a way
saw his
and
Chicago theatre recently
of them will go out to the next prim- would at best be exceedingly cumber-somact.
He
probably thinks
and can hardly be Indulged In daughter
ary and use their votes and their insome
day be a9 "great
fluence for securing the nomination to any important extent. The chief that she may
as her father.
of good men. Under our system of Importance to be attached to the con- an actor
It
Index
Is
government the prlirary meeting
test, therefore, will te' the
at the village
The
the foundation stone, nuj if we permit will constitute of the relations benow
stores is
engaged in showing
the foundation to be bad we cannot tween the Rockefeller interests (who
In
how "If he was
power" the Panama
hope to have influence enough to make are large holders of Wabash and other
could
canal
be
dug
"jest as easy as
themthe superstructure "good. Ringing Gould roads) and the Goulds
a
ditch."
medder
resolutions constitute a good "con- selves.
--o
fession of faith," but the primary Is
Really, the more you know of the
os put! pwwj
o paisod ip
the place for workand "faith with- nosS
the
Japanese, the more you are inclined
The Santa Fe gave Las Vegas
out works is dead."
Albuquerque
New
to feel that they are !?xe other people.
in
best rate ever given to a fair
Journal.
of the army paymasters hare
Three
no
scalpers
Mexico, on condition that
o
been
arrested
for embezzlement.
The company
The visitors to the city as well as be allowed to operate.
unless
tnat
information
out the
with Colonel gives
citizens sympathize
condition be complied with the
this
Twltchell in that he Is laid on the
will never be given the favor
shelf during tha time when he had city
again. Scalpers, In violation of the
hoped to see the frultitlon of his able
ilaws of this territory, are already
efforts.
openly nt work on me street. If an
se
injunction has not already been
matter
Mill"
the
cured from JuJge
. once.
should be attendee.
PROSPERITY STILl. STABLE.

nocsnrj. taupmt, jeweler and optoian
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A Smooth Sidewalk
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk l tho
one made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
and get into your shoes and feet such as are found lit
board walks and there are uo bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. My three yean of cement sidewalk
building iu Laa Vegas afford me the experience you it re
looking for wheu you waut your uew walk built. Give
me a chance to talk with you about it. I have the only
granite stone crusher in the city.

i

a

-

o

I

WALLACE

La.s Vegas Phone 286

DAVIS.

i

,

Las Vegan U pleasing the delegates
lo nil the meetings, us convention
city.

r

II

WILLING TO BE OFFERED.

OPTta

VJo VJonti

Your Trade :

Go to the New Market in the
Masonic Block where everything
is
Give us a trial.
up-to-da-

te.

Meat delivered to any part of the
city. Phone us your order.

se-at-e

5

J5

Both Phonos

LESTER SANDS,
PECCS

No.

428

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

e

GROSS. KELLY

CO.

Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool Hides

"

Tho Magnet

&

TUCUMCARI

and Pelts a Specialty
..

,,,-r-

r-

ALBUQUERQUE

thai Draws ia Our Splendid Valueo

i

YOU

can't always ttll a

o

but most gentlemen wear
good dolht-- for all that.

One of the messenger boys in a New
York life insurance company signed

s

notes for $1,300,000 Just to help the
cempany alonir. It is a wonder that
tin company dlin't make him pay it,
taking the amount out of his salary.

of time ami

experiment to select them,
either, auy more than It is a
matter of Urge expeuse;all
you have to do is to go to
the right store.
I

j

here. Betweeu thee
you can surely tiud the
th t
the suit and the
will exactly meet your wtsnes
MO

s

tt

Uj Show You
I

thi

New

Fall

ADVERTISER.

Clothiers and Tai'ors

&

i"r-'ann-."

has forced a peace ttat neither party
wnnted and that both rartles are dissatisfied with. He must be a great
man.

Our S c h I o
Clothe, of
which this is au txampte,
are gentleman's clothes of
(he best klud.

i

'

"O.

This is not a "campaign year" so
the fact that a "former employe" of
, J. P. Morgan has entered the state
department is of no particular avail
.to the democratic orator.

StyUs...j(nH

RUSSELL

LEWIS

o

'

.

General Corlla some time a?o advised some young army officers to
Now he tells
marry rich women.
them to leal the simple life. Wonder what that man really does mean?

OF FACTS
Lincoln Avenue

Is to be made to stop
prize fighting in California, the stat?
apparently being wil:tr.g to rely upon
An effort

(Hqqitd

Lumber Company

her own resources,

'

suc'.i

as prunes

and tourists.

Sash, Doors, Euildcrs' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
DOTH PHONES

preparations for fall and winter business insure greater
than ever. Our popular prices for reliable qualities being to
OUR a continual
clientele from those who appreciate a saving in
price, yet will not atlow that to outweigh considerations of merit.
Having proved, by investigation that our offerings invariably represent
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say

No pla.ee like BACHARACHS for Values

If the
a-

-e

rcptiMicans

grim; to use the Iowa idea,

ert or Cummins wl!'
to pay royalties.
Governor

Hnr--

of

;"'

'inv-

?aui't Vm

.tansU may thin";

tin capltrl building
Innrtlstie, and ft 111 v

$Q

h

Autumn St VU
Tailorec

es'

Lac!

Blankets and Bed Spreads

C slumcs

We do not confiue durst res to shoeing i few
early models, but open the season with a vafl.jty of
the most diverse styles from different makers, glvlug
early buyers a choice difficult, If not impossible, to
find elsewhere.
MATERIALS. Cheviots. Broadcloths,
Overplalds and Mannish Suitings.
COLORS.

Mixtures,

Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and

Green.
COATS.

Pitted, Loose, Box and

Three-quarte- r

Reefer.
Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $1640, $17.50.
SKIRTS.

You'll find them worth more than the prices
named.

Ladies Kid Gloves

at
willing to

py a seat In the senatorial end of 1'.

Two hundred pairs in the lot. Fine Kid and Sueile,
the line of Trefouse, 11 , who produces only the

on.
host qualities. Sizes ar
colors, as well 84 black a il W
color.
1

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables;
tional values for one week's selling.

excep-

Ladies Silk and Lace Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles' Silk
and Lace Waists offered at half the price. These
waists are made of elegant quality, silk tad laces,"
aad can be worn with any color suit The front .
and back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either the
full puff sleeve with 'deep cM or the regular shirt
sleeve.

Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combe--all

kind. Ladies' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books,

which

articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.

$1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and

Values $1.25 to SI. 50

o

HO. OC

OPPOSITE OSTANE0A HOTEL

There Is a complaint both In Rus?la
En,l Japan that .President, Roosevelt

e

SCHLOSS BROS A CO,
firm ClutKsa Mlmn.

Mr. Rockefeller denies that he predicted a panic, and says he "can s e
no cloud on the
S
The financial limiiu,
i
bright to most of ul T
Rockefeller's r

fin'"'

suit like the one illustrrt-ed- ,
for instance may be bad
as low as 1 5, or as high as
A

Hi-ure-

BROS.

;

by bis clothes

It isn't a matter

B ACHARACH

It Is the opinion oi . Witt? that
the press wields a stronger influence
than any other institution of this
country. The Russian plenipotentiary
showed a pretty cl ar appreciate n of
this circumstnee from the moment of
his landing.
t

"Clothes for Gentlemen

J

:e,

to

?

1

2.

In all

every si i in each,

The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing
goods.
Look at our window display

V

..X
TIIL'RSD.W, SF.PT,

2H,

1003.

LA9 VeGAf

rum.

p:n

to thf

DAILY OPTIC.

i'

ml

row

Ml

.

consult tli.-l- !.? Wut'ivsts I "rlllnili?WWUWWVWWWOW
at Cluv k Jeers' livtrv ham where
nice ri'i at
urirt a ruav al-

I;

VISITORS

ways bo iut'l.

Strangers arc especialy invited to Warngs
S ationery and Curio Store, where
they
will find the Largest and Finest stock of
Hand Painted China, Mexican Drawn Work,
Mexican ard Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets, Kodaks and Supplies in the Territory

W A R I N G S , 519

3

;0
O
lil:0
Willi

man fniiilliar
M i04iii
Hit I lif!I c work,
('J
Is wiilin
to KUiit nit upall hiihiry. '
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Prevent a ca.-oi hitknegs, per-hVi"
pi a death, by having the
as Sanitary Co. clean your emiipol
ur vault, tiffice at Vogr. &

u

ls

6th Street

7 51

The Elk
NATIONAL

PERSONALS
'P.

A

Kckmon Is down from
Is a

H. Wli;iam

the citv.
Unit. p. r. iui.i
Kwvll visitors.

Wut- -

Iteming

vis-lu-

r

R. Pouch ami F, J Holmes art
TP from Albunm rn.ne.
(!. M. Fn.i'.h, tlu Harvey auditor,
l'i in for l he fiiir (lolnf.
E. P. Kuhhell, rt presenting the
Type foundry is here today.
.Yrs. H. rriird IlMd, of Albtiquer
r-- -,
in the snout of rtlatlvfs in the

'ts T'prry V.t "nd dumhter,

(5;r-tru.'-

have n turned from Kansas

C'.ty.
F. MU'l'ji't, nssppfior of
co'Tty, Is liue to tpenl a

Her-rnl!!!- o

coil-li- lt

814

Notice,

s

at
A line of fine road
watrons
Just received Choice line of
Cooley's repository will be sold at re- ttire moulding of latest
duced prices. Get a good runabout R. Dearth.
for the price of a cheap one.
M.

U".

S.

HA It I! Kit II LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

Lewis, undertaker and
Lincoln Ave., both phones.

r,

C12

Sealed proposals In triplicate for
the construction double set of bar
racks, with detached lavatories, in
whips at Jones' on
cluding plumbing, will be received
9147
street.
Bridge
1903.
here until 2 p. m. Oct. 81,
Fort Wlngate, N.
Sept. 25, 1903.
9133
Smoke the Elk.
M.
A. B.
8-- 2

We have the exclusive ajretjcy in Las
Ve;as for the famous Monarch Mal-

leable Iron Range, the be.l on earth.
Give this ratgt your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

DOCKERV, Q.

Signed

Turner's meats are the best and his
prices the cheapest.
9-- 3

Opora Houoo

$35 to $00.

The young man who Is earing
money Is traveling on the road to
s
wealth; and the Plaza Trust &
bank stands for him as the gateway of success.

GEHR.ING. Dnltr
J.
Masonic
Douglas Ave
Temple

$10 REWARD!
On the night of Aug. 1, 1905, a span

ATTRACTIONS

of small mules, belonging to the city
of Las Vegas, were taken out of the
city corral by unknown persons.
A reward of $10 will be girea for

scenic production. A play

touches the heart

that

The Hygeife. Ice

any Information leading to the recovery of said mules.
One mule is of a
Description:
mouse color, branded "B" on left side,
and is about twelve hands high. His
mate is of a reddish bay color, a little
I
smaller, his right ear cut to a sharp
point.
Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 1G, 1905.
Ed Ward, City Marshal.

Presents the Metropolitan

MaU from Pur Distilled Water.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
.
" . "
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
'V
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

-

Deserted Bride

fn

t

Ey Fitzgerald Murphey.

;

f.

j

Notice.
To Whom It May Concern.
All parties having claims against
the estate of Isaac Taylor, deceased,
will please present them to the under-

signed at once for payment, and all
these knowing themselves indebted to
said estate, will please settle at
Its intensity of dramatu scenes, bril- the
once. Address all communications to
and
of
it
many
dialogue
liancy
JOHN L. TAYLOR, Cuervo, X. M.,
omedy conij lications have
Agent for the estate of Isaac Taylor,
made it famous.
2S
deceased.
a
Dramatic
Has lieen pronounced
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
Gem, deftly woven vith a web of tears
meats.
es.
and a woof of

y

mirth-provokin-

9-- 1

em-jdo- v

9-- 3

H&rdwar

E .

Sav-Ing-

7

GEO. SAMUELS

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Ias
Vejras, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op9 803
tic.

A. S. MOYE

ity Shoes for ladies,

OPPORTUNITY

a

a'

Thursday, Sept.

H i. O.
B. R. T

C. V, HEDGC0CK,
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AO trr some very choice;
TO Klmenas that will sell
atsUht. Tiie Perlan tttecU make
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will
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The Investment and Agency Corporation
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M$SCTS

SURPLUS

ttVOMOQ.l

Dinners

10

Las Vegans

meal?, the service,

the prices, have been

O

SS.OIO.OO

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

o

ing.

.

$2,400 roi:
r.i';

Maimer,

i

rorm-- r
flu Mil
in t ini'iit ,
liirtiilnM i imiiiU't' and ln iimin iu
n-iii-

.

Can't Be Surpsmd
Twelve years he has

Mon? now drawing 4 ran he safe
If rin"ted thpnuh sl
r
at H, im'reasin the

them very stylish.

.

Pfd

,

002 GIXTII

514 Grand Avenue.

C

For the holiday

121'

.

C

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMINO,
WALL PAPER, QLAit,
PAINTS, ETC.

Thin is a very fine line; be sure and
don't miss this chance.
LADIES' CREPE KIMONAS

114

Hew Xot.. Cebtnt.
Norfolk
RdiB4 Com...

f--

LADIES' CORSET COVERS

J

In

'

,

1M

Nannwl--

Mills,

C PITTENGER,

and

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

h

LADIES' SILK EMPIRE COATS

WHEAT

B.

hnronghl? Rnovnte4

Mr

HOUR. GRAHAM, COM MEAL, B8JUI

Newly h'lirnMlied Thmuirhout
Strictly Firxt Class ami Modern in its Appointments Sample Room In ConuecMon.

y

R. I. Com

A. Pa pen

BELDEN

J0
83

-..

Penn.srln.ula

Fresh meats

A nice 5 room house and fine
grounds on Columbia Avenue,
very low in price, feee

for eoat for ladies,
iarl-- a,
tiubt or hnwe
Me Khow
fine lino.

Cf

men' and boya'
BQm for
ette

..

X.

.........,

Arr

The latent style and long lengths

c o. w. ..........
C. St O

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
ra('h 'or ladies' outlnu fl:tn-ne gown .in tha new fall
pattnrna.
or mle' flannel
AQ each
Kowna ; at prewut all aizea
complete
eiv-for ex'ra fine heavy
flannelette itowni; choice
tylea to selert from.
A FLYFR IN

431

Hlrbee: ;asb price
paid for Milling Wheat
Ooiorado Seed Wheat or bale la Season
LAS VEGAS N. M.

LADIES' OR MISSES'

TAN COVERT COATS

-

Cbkvgo Sl Altou Com
e V. I...- .Colo. Sou
'
flnt pM.
" " tuA pfJ

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

For Sale

ROSENTHAL BROS.
FANCY MOHAIRS LUSTERS
wear,
pir yardfold,furallschool
CQ. Uonblw
cvillor.. Be
Hrat
ana
pick.
get )our
prompt

fbona

Wholesale and betaU PeaJer la

'Reopened Under
New Management

Close

or Month

J. R.SMITH, Pro

El Dorado Hotol

... 63
.

By Day

Us Vejis

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OfJlce iu rear of Schaefer's
Ptririnisy, 6)i :xra Sreat. Bj:q
Thones 43.

28, 1903.

AniBlKamscm Copper
American Ptitfar
AtchlAou Cuiumon
Atchison Preferred

For livery Rigs,
For Saddle Horses,
For Boarding for Horsom

Las Vena

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

irie,

Dexrrlpon

Flexible sole, price .... $3
Other natty styles at $3, S3. 50

John

AT

i

.!......

whole quarter Patent Xid.
50

-- Vegetables

'

KxchBiu Htiu Chiougj lioari uf
sad
Win. A. Otw Oo., Huanun
I'rufHrs. Colo
.
rnUotr.inf.-t-

RibSpecial for dress. Light
bon Blucher lace, dull mat

t'l

SAVING

I

J

sisting" of fine dress goods
tnade up in the latest style

t

MONEY

WONDERFUL

Ah OTHER

Tlie following New York tor quotrillori!, A
were rfui-iv- f
Uni
oy Levy brw-- ., tMfinb-rHi mi fi i.f Trad hi. Itiiuii4 '1 ami A. I '.l .kTLntt
bdx'K. Colorado Phuii M. L;n Y'Hcart enone
S10 ov-- r thrtr own private wirs trom Jsew
York, Chieaxo ana uiurudo .'pru r; coit- of ttiu fliiiHof Loxau Hryiin
(tHinaeut
.tew;
..
r ....
.:.
i.
...I.

con-

CHAFFiU & DUUCAtl,

BAGGAGE

--

A larjre stock of Queen Qual-

Go to

EXPRESS AMO TRANSFER

THE MARKETS
j

McGuire & Webb

i

BOTH PHONES, SS?

n

Just Arrived

RANGE

MONARCH

e

n

te

Treasurer.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EJGORE LUMBER CO.

d

p

i

j

D. T. HOSKINS.

PAID VP CAPITAL. $30,000.00
Save youf tarniugt by depoHitiug them iti the La Vwfm Saving Rank, where ther will hriug you an ln
1'oirn., "Jfivery lollur .aved is two dulUrs made.." Xu deposits received of less than $1
Interest paid ou
all deposiu of V) and over.

ii:

whole-soule-

well-know-

H. W. KELLY, Vict President

cos-ch-

d

good-nature-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. CCKE, President.

Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de
Betavef.
La
de betavel en la vecln-dade Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., ie
eomenzara dentro de poena dlas. So
necesltan baatantea trabajadores, Se
pagan buenos salarlos. Ocurrld de
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer
ican Beet Sugar Co.

.,'

i

!

hns-ran- d

.

D. T. HOSKINS, Cshier.
r. B. JANUARY, Ass t Cashier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Friday night, September 29, whn
in full sway,
the carnival will
masking and gi neial fancy dressing
ilur
will be permitted on the stn-et!ng the progress of the carnival and
the confetti battles. Special police,
nu n dressed In plain clothing will see
that no sand throwing Is permitted
ted no rniiir rhif''-r- s will be al
F.om-and carnations at ThornhiU's.
lowed upon the streets.
F. h. O..NEY. Mayor.
R. E. Twltchell.
Hy B! iter's new cigar. The Elk. is a
President Fa.r Association.
home product.

1

President.
Vice-Presiden-

SKJJi

company.

Kerne
vs aniens yrlf rday's visitors from
AlNwurrque .o 'he fair.
r.Tra. A. C. Osbcrn and daughter
j 'e in he ri'v firm Virginia. Minn.,
fur an IrvV finite Fo.'ourn.
.'. .1, r.tsnn. of Socorro, w ho never
rissrs a ernnd loilzo session of the
KnlerWs of Pythlis, if he can help it,
Is here.
Capt. W. P. Brunton is among other
of Shoemaker who
representatives
tire taking in the week's entertainment.
C. retd.
.
A
rrnrr'age license was Issued this
norning to Jum de Dlos Madrid, o',
George W. Ward, the popular and
I.o Manpa and Ltberado Chavez, cf fficintt steward at the
Hospital for
I.asi Wgas.
the Insane, I as Vegis, seems to
Judge B. F. Adams, of Albuquerque, hive a "great kick"
and
one of the prominent Pythians of when George kicks its coming,
a two hun
the territory, Is In the city for the dred pounder.
grand lodge.
Mrs. D. A. McPherson arrived last
WORDS OF PRAISE.
? Uht from Chicago, meeting h.:r
here. They spent the day tak- Capt. B. Rupoe of Albuquerque Un
ing in the fair.
stinting in Praise of Fair Manage,
V. M. Jonev the Santa Fe epert
ment and Hospitality of Las Vegans.
engineer, returned thl. morning from
Arizona, whre he has heen fcgaged
A reporter butted Into
in survey work
Capt. B. Ruppe, of
Archie Sweetland. an Albuquerqu? Albuquerque, this morning and in the
couple of course of the conversation the caplaundryman, who spent
days at the fair, returned to his tain took occasion to throw a few
home last night.
bouquest at the Meadow City. He reThos. Johnsen. of the firm of J. marked that he had been on the ex
Son. hps arrived in the ecutive committee of the territorial
C. Johr.sen
city from Colorado Springs, and wltf fair for a number of years and conpermanently reside here.
sequently was in a position to know
Manuel P. Martinez, a
the hardships and drawbacks of pull
tyno through Nfflw Mexico, now dep- ine off ft successful fnir. and ho said
iitw county clerk of Guadalupe coun- j unqualifiedly tint the entertainment
., .
.,,, Rllll1H h(J
ty.. is no from Sata Rcsi shaking hpre was
h3"ds a"d taVinr in
expected. That no doubt the great
Hon. V. S. Hopewell is in the city guPPf ss obTainp tn;g vcpr jn pntcr.
for a couple of days. The gentleman tilirln tnp
bHp woM insure
is nrpsident of the AlbuquTque com- ture success in that line, and that
mercial club and of the. Albuquerque Las Vegas had the rich, warm blond
Eastrn railroad, work on which is to that dnws one to his fellow-man- .
Ite resumed within a few days.
even if ther did. live in a enmpara-tivelJohn S. Parker, wife ind interesting
cool atmosphere. He'll come
l)ov. are down frcnt Rockyford, Colo., again.
visiting the family of C. P. Hammoid
Roe and other cut flowers always
during the 'air. Mr. Parker I? an old
rpeidr'nt of th's city now in the
en hand at Thornhiil, the florist, 506
of the American Beet Sugar Co. 1 2 Grnnd avenue, opposite S;m
Hon. Harvey T3. Fersusson. former
uei tank.
delegate from New Mexico in the
natioral congress, and an untiring
Housekeepers, remem'icr the ladles'
worker always for the interests of Home with a jar of fruit or a glass
the territory, came no yesterday
of jJlv.
.ni
Good
as a delegate to
P.oada convention and to aVn4 the
fair.
A.

133

ft

Profitable Wor in Beet Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop in the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and l.auiar.
Colo., will commence wl hin a Tw
A largn number of
laborers
days.
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start lor Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American IVtt sugar

d

city.

cull for it.

Uu-iv-

Oehrlna's for Tents.

Ilio fifflcn-- of
NaMonn! Ouard
nssociatlon of New Mexico htld thli
annual convention last evening af the
parlors of the Commercial club, w'tb
fourteen iiiHiibers In attendance. The
were cIiohi
to
following officer
look after the giueral welfare of the
asociatlon for the ensuing year: Maj".
0. 0. Myhrs, Silver City,
president; Calif. E. C. Abbott. Smta
Fe. secretary; Capt. C. K. Newell. Silver City, treasurer; executive cop..
mlttee. Capt. E. C. Abbott, Mai. R
C. Rankin. Col. John Harrodalle. Lt.
Col. Van Pat 'on.
Matters pertaining to the organization In New Mexico were taken up.
i;rd exhaustively
discussed, afier
which
the meeting adjourned to
reconvene at the next encampment,
the location of which has not yet.
been decided upon.
a fell list of th offiFo'lowing
cers In attendance: Brig. den. A. P.
Yukington, Col. V. II. Andrews Col.
1. J. Leahy, Col. W. R. Tlnton Cid.
E. (1. Austen. Col. John Borrodaile.
I.f. Col. E. Van Patten, Major O. 3.
.Vyhre, Maj. J. C. Rankin. Cap.. H.
tuppe, Capt. V. R. La Ixinde. Capt.
E. J MeWlnnle. Lt. L. W. dalles. Lt.
L. W. Ilfeld, Lt. Robt. H. Gross.
Cot. H. M. Smith. Chaplain IT. C.
IfiiKct. Lt. R. J. B'anche and Lt. R.

Jr

of davs.
Irnd ("omm'ssioiif r A.

CONVENTION.

Territorial Military Elect Officer and
Discuss Good of the Organization.
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M.
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TELEGRAPH CROWDED
OUT YESTERDAY

tional bank of OlTvlhv, Ohio, closed
lis donrs today by order of the comptroller of the currency on account of
a continuous run. lieorge T. fulls,
it'll itiiiul bunk examiner, was appoint-i-

ru'clvcr.

GREAT DAMAGE DONE

BY

TYPHOON.
27. In a dis-

MANILA

C. A. MEN
MEET IN DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., Sept. 27 Delegates
and visitors are arriving In considerable numbers for the unual Inter-

RAILROAD

"Y,

M.

fcJt.
Washington,
patch to the war department from
Manila today, General I'orbln riurta
gnat damage done by yesurduy's
The quartermaster's depart-iiicu- t national conference of the Railroad
Young Men's associations which Is
waa completely destroyed.
to begin lis session in Detroit tonior
row. The large attedaiice and nttrac-tvM. WITTE SPENDS NIGHT
program combine to give promise
W4TH KAISER,
Gross Romlntgen, Prussia, Sept. of the best convention ever held under the auspices of the association.
27. M. Wltte,, hf invitation of Emperor William, spent the night at the Among the prominent railroad men
who will address the convention are
llomlntgen hunting lodge .The
Brown of the New
statesman
brought the Russian
in an automobile to the railroad sta- York Centra. General Manager Bart
rett, of the Queen & Crescent,
tion today.
Harding of the Pere Marquette.
STAND PATTERS WIN.
Boston, Sept. 27. That the oppo- HAPPY ENDING OF CIVIL
WAR ROMANCE.
nents of tariff revUlon and Canadian
The
Md.,
Cumberland,
Sept. 27.
and
of
the
supporters
reciprocity
Eben 8. Draper, of llopedale, for. wedding here today of Miss Mary
nomination for lieutenant
governor Ann Halght of this city and Isaac
won In the republican primaries yes- Durt. a civil war veteran whose home
Ferry, O, Is the happy
terday appears evident today A re- Is at Martin's
of
romance
a
that had its
ending
vision of figures seems to show that
Draper had a good load over his op- beginning before the war. Doth bride
ponent, although many unpledged del- and bridegroom are near 70 years
egations were chosen. The democrat- of age. In early youth the two were
ic caucuses took place today. There sweethearts., but at the beginning of
are few contests among the demo- the war the Halght fsmlly moved io
Cumberland, and Miss Halght's fathcrats.
er entered the confederate army
and
an officer. Durt Joined
SWEDEN SHAKEN BY
SEVERE EATHQUAKE. the Federal army. MIssJIalght being
enthusiastic for the southern cause,
Gothenberg. Sweden, Sept. 27.
A severe earthquake was felt at 1:30 strained relations ensued between the
p. m. yesterday at Lundby, Hisingen young couple. After the war Durt
Island. It cracked the windows of the married another. A few years ngo hi
wife died, and some time jigo he rehouses, and fissured the surface of
opened correspondence and becume
the ground. The subterranean
were quickly followed by a engaged to his former sweetheart,
violent rocking of houses, splitting who had rever mirrled.
of the Inner and outer walls, driving
the inmates to seek safety out of MICHAEL F. DWYER TO
END DAYS AT SANITARIUM.
doors. The level of the ground in the
New York, Sept. 27. Arrangeeastern part of the Island sank appreciably. The disturbance lasted one ments are being made to take
Michael F. Dwyer, the veteran racing
minute.
man. to the sanitarium at Amityville,
L. I. where he will spend th remainANOTHER OHIO NATIONAL
der
of his life. He is mentally sound,
BANK GOES UNDER.,
but
is
paralyzed from the waist down.
27
The First Na
Washington Sept
Dwyer rose from the proprietorship
of a small meat shop in Brooklyn to
a high position in the turf world.
How's This?
e

mi-pcr-

Vieu-Prosldo-

Presl-den-

e

rum-Min-

Wtoffer One Hundrwl Dollar Reward for
any rae of Catarrh that twt-tratuby
Hall's Catarrh Cur.
r. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toldo. O.
We, the onieiNiifni, hav known F J.
Chenwy for the last 15 rars, and bwlifre him
perfectly honorable iu all buninms tranxae-tionand financial It af!e to carry out any
firm.
obligation made by hi Kiwnaw
A Martin
Wai.imno,
Wholesale OraegHI. Toledo, O.
Hall' Catarrh Care in taken internally, acting directly upon the b'oort and mucous surface of the system. Testlmonl .1 sent free.
Prices 75 oents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
girta.
Take Hall's Family rills for oonstioatlon.

EUROPEAN NOTABLE SCARED
BY SILLY BOGEYMAN.
New York. Sept 27. While fhe
visit of M. Witte to the German emperor is said to be fa connection with
the coming of the peace conference
at The Hague, the real object of the
Russians
inteerviews
statesman's
with Prince Buelow, Baron Rlchto-fen-,
and Emperor William, declares
a Herald dispatch from Berlin, is fo
arrange some joint policy to stem

er court shall pass upon the right to
the orflcf iu a proper proceeding.
Judge Abbott, in his opinion, which
is given iu full below, dots not tak)
of title to th. office
up the
upon hearing the de
Immediately
e
of
Ninety-ninevery clslon of the court counsel for Hub
Art du to Indigestion.
ens hundred people who hsve heart trouble
filed a motion for an n'.na to
can remember when It was simple Indiges- lull
territorial
the
supreme court, widen,
of
cases
that
all
sclenttflo
It
(act
It
tion.
was
Journal.
g.'unted.
are
not
heart disease, not organic,
only
traceable to, but art the direct result of IndiInto the stomach Chamberlain's Cough
gestion. All food
Remedy Aids
which tails of perfect digestion ferments and
Nature.
wells Ihe stomach, puffing It upagalnattho
heart. This Interferes with the action of
Medicines that aid nature are althe heart, and In the course of lime that
most effectual, Chamberlain's
ways
become
diseased.
vital
but
delicate
organ
hid stomach Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
Mr. D Kiuble, el Ntvi. O.. uyi
bad state ai had h4rt trouble
Woubl and waa la
allays the couih, relieves the lungs,
ah it took Kodol DjtpapsU Curt for about tour aids expectoration,' opens the secre
onlh and II cured ma.
tlons, and aids nature In restoring the
Koetol Digests What You tat
to a healthy condition. Sold
system
of
nervous
all
stomach
and relieve! the
by all druggists.
train and the heart of all pressure.

WeaR

Hearts

que-sto-

tkn

I

I

I

I

$1 00 Site holdmi 3H tiroes the trial
tize, which sails tor Soe
bv L 0. OeWITT 400.. OMIOAOa

Bottles only,

Wares!
Par sale at Center
store and Winters' Drug Co.
Block-Dep-

Work
is progressing very satis
fictorl'.y on the repairs ef the 1'iilt-Uurug
dam and also on the Tar.Kil po.v
ei dam, near Carlsbad.
,

the danger christened the "Yellow
peril" In the fur east.

dross Bag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer give you
Red

THREE JURORS CURED

28, 1905.

L. Bradford Prince nnd nlce,
Florence lowland nnd William
p'lnre, have returned from a ten
leys' sojourn at the San Antonio
ssprlngs, Sandoval county.

Mr.

1

Mis.)

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
O. W. Fowler of Ilightower,
Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
serving on a petit jury In a murder
rase at Kdwardsvllle, county seat of
Clebourne county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and It gave me
cholera morbus In u very severe form.
I was never more sick in my life and
sent to'tho drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
he would rather send It to me In the
fix I was In. I took one dose of It
and waa better In five minutes, The
second dose cured me entirely. Two
l I '.i Jurors
were afflicted In the
I ;n manner and one small bottle cur-tie three of us.' Tor sale by all
I uggliita.

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"In nd Chamberlain' Stomach and
Liver Tablets more bcnllelnl than
for
any other remedy I evr
stomach troublee," says J. P. Klote of
Eiinin. Mo. For any disorder or tne
stomach, bllllousneess or consilpailon.
these tablets are without n peer, ror
sale by nil druggists.

The Misses McDanbli of Alila'va,
who are taking an extend d piastre

trl pthrough the south and west, won
registered In Santa Fe at tne ranee.
ARE YOU ENGAGED?

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quirrrw
can be avoided, by keeping their ingestions In good condition with Elec
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, or
S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her former self. Then she tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once and
finally made her entirely well. She is
All drugnow strong and healthy."
gists sell and guarantee them, at 6nc
a bottle.
l)n-nettsvlll-

Vhlle fooling and scuffling In he
e. barber
3hop of Carlsbad Hoiner Pin-de- r
reeVlved a severe,
accidentally
HUBBELLS LOSE POINT
John Quinolne-s- , of Ca.'lsbad. hi d gash on his hand with a rnzor from
a thumb pulled off while leading r. the effects of which he carrifs Ills
A
lust week. hand In a sling.
horse to water one
Judge Ira A. Abbott yesterday aft- He is around with his day
hand in a si ng.
ernoon quashed the motion of counsel
GOT OFF CHEAP.
for T. S. Hubbell for a peremptory
A good story bears repeating, use
He may well think he has got off
writ of mandamus to compel the dis- Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers cheap, who, after having contracted
With Governors Folk, La Follet;e,
6. constipation or Indigestion, Is still
trict clerk to return to Hubbell Jury sell It.
Per-fectto
restore
able
health.
his
Hoch, Mickey and Hanly on guard,
venires which hud been given to
perfectly
will
do
Dr.
but
this
Nothing
King's
for
under
order
the
A
at
service
called
been
has
meeting
Armljt
railway pass graft In the middle west
of the court
The decision of the office of McLenathen and Trscy In New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
to be somewhat unpopular.
court decides the first formal action Carlsbad to organize a board of trade. and certain cure for headache, consti- promises
etc.
25c
at
all
Hub-beIn the now famous contest of
druggists;
l AH Interested In the welfare of ihe pation,
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Yeara
guaranteed.
to hold the office of she riff, of town are requested to be or. hand.
of Suffering.
was
Bernalillo
from which he
county,
removed by the governor, and to prevent Per fee to Arniljo, the governor'
appointee, from taking possession of.
and performing the duties of the office. The court holds that und- -r the
governor's commission Armlio Is prima facie sheriff of Bernalillo county
and entitled to perform all the duties
of the office as well as to possession
of all property appertaining to the
office until the title to the office
shall have been tried and determined
In a proper proceeding at law.
In a word, while holding that
under the governor's commission, is prima facie sheriff of this
county, the court does not go Into
either the ctueston of the governor's
power to remove, or his power to
appoint to a vacancy created by the
executive order. The court holds that
the questions of title to the office and
of the governor's power do not come
up in the proceeding decided yesterday against Hubbell.
The effect of the decision given
yesterday Is to place Armljo In full
possession of the sheriffs office until such time as the court or hlghe- Ar-mlj-

this brand.

Fiendish Suffering
is often caused by sores, ulcers

cancers, that eat away your skin.
Vm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
says: "I have used Bucklin's Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It is the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
25c at all druggists;
and scalds.
guaranteed.

""ne V, S. Fish commissioner,
Mr. Beech, of Illinois, went to CVrls-ba-

and left about

500

"I hnd been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery in the use of Chamb
Pain Balm," says John G. Bish-eGillam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It Is for sale by all druggists.

d

rock bass,

which were deposited In the river, at

r,

the Heights crossing. These fih i:ve
very gamy nnd If left in the streim
will stork the Pecos so that anglers
will find plenty In a couple of ynva,
but for the present if caught should
a
be thrown back.

Mr. B. M. Hall, chief engineer of
LIKE FINuiNQ MONEY.
the reclamation service, returned to
Carlsbad from a trip to Arizona,
Finding health I? like finding money
where he was called on a matt?r in
so think those who are sick. Vhen
consultation with other government
engineers in regard to the feasibility you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
of the project known as the Little chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
Colorado.
He say 8: "I had a terrible chest
"T
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
For Drunkenness, Opto
f
Morphine an. dust on my lungs; but, after finding
I was
other Drug Uslnf no relief in other remedies,
the Tobacco Habi cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds."
Consumption, Coughs and
and Neurasthenia
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
Carres
1 1
THE KEELtt medicine in the world.
At all drugeeeeeace I V ILQ II
W
INSTITUTE gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
Dwlght.

Those South American republics be.
lleve with China that the way to
make the Yankees sit up and take notice is to stop buying their goods,
o

Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve Is kn jwn by
one
who has used It for bwlv
every
sorest tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-alDo-Wit- t's

ttO

nvfPtO

l.

Complaints have reached the New

l

Mexican of tha continued disturbance
of the peace by a crowd of boys near

the union depot down there.

Grand Reception and Ba
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1
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Castaneda Hote
THUKSDAY
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WEIIN6, SEFTBIBEB
Tickets on Sale at the Drug Stores
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health and strength, so dx-- a perfect laxative tend to one's
,
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headache1-In
to
a
etc. It is
laxative,
however,
selecting
choose one t known ijuallty and excellence, lile the ever pleasant Syrup cf Fis, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweeu ns and cleanses the system effectually, w hen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
priping, irritating, or debilitating the intern;.! organs in any way,
as it contains nothing cf an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approved as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
axative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name cf the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tne iront oi every package. Keguiar price, 50c per pottle.

Ik
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HARVEY'S

The Hfgh Mountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays rnd
goes out Wednesdays a.id Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
Frl-day- s;

CUTLER'S

i

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARD
Colo. Phone, No, 191

Bridge Street.
Dining Room will be
closed after Sept. 30.
ANNA

LAMBER.TSON

L)visvil.

AL'FORNlA flG SYRUP (o
Sm Fr&fxeisca.

Ky.

Foundry & Machine Shops
Uulon Gasoline Engines the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoltue Engine for
Running Printing Presses,
Out-tit- s,
Grinding Mills, Pumping
Electric
Wood Sawing,
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

nection will be made with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. Complet-- ,
ed there will be a through line from
El Paso, Texas, to Denver. Surveys
have been made from Aztec to
it is the purpose of the
people to enter into competition with the Colorado Fuel and Iron,
Victor Coal and other t)Ig corporations in the Colorado field.
Governor Otero believes in developing his territory industrially. He has
encouraged the building of railroads
there and the opening up of the coal
fields. He declares that millions of
capital has been placed in the territory since his administration began
nine years ago. Single statehood is
his slogan. He says education and
development are the means by which
New Mexico will soon become one of
the sisterhood of states.

OTERO BOOMS
NEW MEXICO

Notarial Sotvls,

'

Jq

Corporation Seal
K ubber Stamps.

Las Vegas

e

(From the Denver News.)
Governor Miguel A. Otero, of New
Mexico, after a short stay in Denver,
left last night for the east to rest. He
has been fighting grafters so strenuously of late that much of his flesh
and strength have gone. Where his
objective po:nt is he would not say.
It is believed, however, that he will
draw up at one of the Indiana resorts.
During his stay in the city he was
entertained at a luncheon by J. M.
Herbert, vice presdent and general
manager of the Colorado & Southern
road.
Governor Otero likes to talk about
the dtvelopment of New Mexico. The
Eugenio, the only child of Mr. and
industrial strdes of the territory, Mrs. Aniceto Bustamente, died at the
which he soon expects to become a home of i stparents on the south side
state by act of congress, have been in Santa Fe.
as great as those of any state in the
Union. There are vast, areas of un- touched coal fields in the northwest
ern part of the territory The Phelps-DodgSental-Pepsl- n
people, who have a gigantic in- Scott's
dustry in the territory, have projectA POSITIVE CURE
line of road to these
ed a
or Catarrh Ol
TorlBfltpmatloB
combination
The
new coal fields.
the Bladder and IMweeed EI4
Caret
owns the El Paso & Northeastern and
RoeiruaorAf.
TBioentlT the
Quirkly and
a branch road running from Tucum-car- i
eoret ceeee of Cwrrfce
aad CI lev, no natter of bov
for a distance of 100 miles It is
lougr ataodiog. Abaolete.j
is
harmleM. 8oW try drofgfe
It
Dawson
as
the
Jbranch.
known
Irce 11.00. or It mall
now the purpose of the syndicate to
paid, II .00. 1 bote, p n.
M.
Aztec.'N.
to
west
build direct
COL
THE
Surveys have been made for the extension. From Aztec the line will be
extended on up to Colorado. Durango
being the obective point, where con-

Cgscln

300-mil-

e

n.

SANTAL-PEPS- ni

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
& Is No Lonrfer an. Innovation.
!

It is

recognized as. an absolute necessity by all
accountant--

auditors,
progressive
bankers, and business men

...424
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The 47th

Year-Be-

Sept. 4, 1905.
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DRO. DOTULPH, Prooldont.

The

Savings Bank Store

The Pure rJountiain Ice

"Where 10 Cents la King."
YOU CAN GET
Pencil tablets
lc to 5c
15 brass headed nails
lc
5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
Paper bound novels
3 glass tumblers
10c

That r.lndo Las Vcgao Famcua

Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.

Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep mor eor less and is often
the cause of Insomnia. Many cases
have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain 5b Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggist s.

20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery

30c
--40C

200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Reotl Estate

50c

.60c

HOUSES TO RENT rURNISHEO
AND UNFURNISHED.
Hordes and lots for sale la to parts
of the city.
Ranch properties of all stsea for salt
from six acres to 1,600 aerea wttk
plenty of water for lrrttattoa.
Several racant store rooms for rest
In good location.
Jail and see us if yon want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at til
Douglas Arenne.

620 Douglas Avenue.

Office

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

generally.

are manufacturers of
that Genius and Experience Can Produce

clfstin1
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icker than anv other.
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Lao Voqoo Light
and Fuoi Co.

Sella Willow
Crock Coal
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SMITH FE CEIITHIL
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9
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9
Iff'

Iff

9
Iff

HOTEL CLAIRE

9
Iff'

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Haated, Centrally Lociteu,
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
SANTA

GEO.

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

iff'

9
9
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9
Iff'

9
Iff'

9
9
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SYSTEM

and Chioago, RNck Island
Connecting with the B. P. it N. B.line
out of Santa ye or
and Pacific R R. Shortest
New Mexioo, to CUloagro, Kansas Oit
9.
or St. ljuls. When you
.

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Wii- at Torrance. Permanent stock yards
Fe.
Sante
and
( lard, Estancia, Stanley
j j

I

ROAD 9
)
1

i

9
Shortest line to EI Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
1e
a I
only first class route to California via Santafe uentrai,
P aso Northeastern
and Southern Pacific. 9iff'
TIME CARD
No 1 makes close
ArrWf I'aily

Lpavf I'aily
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;
9
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE BATEWAT
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9
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THE OPTIC CO., Aficnts.
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turbing the others.
Further information sent nn application, or our rep- O
reseutative will call and show you the goods.
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WASHINGTON DC
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613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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San Geronlmo day at Taos extends
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Las Vegas Iron Works

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

MRS.
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Majestic cooking demonstration
week, you certainly decided that
you would have no other range, when you were
read) to purchase a new stove. If you are not
quite ready now, we are willing to talk the matter over with you. We think that we can hell
you one of these fine ranges on very satisfactorily
terms if you will let us talk to you about it.
the
yoiaw
in our
stDre las

LUDWIG WA. ILFELD,

coat.

Read

WELCOME

The Fair

Largest Store
9.

Visiting Merchants are Cordially invited to make our store their
Headquarters while in Las Vegas.
We are going out of the Retail Business. Take advantage-- of the
Big Bargains at our Closing Out Sale.

thehardwareman
'if

are beautiful and the company
gathered will be one of the wont
brilliant evr collected In Niw

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Ladles' silk empire
Rosenthal Bros', ad.

Visitors to

Las Vegas, N. M.

Bridge Street

28, 1905.

SEPT.

THURSDAY,

Mis Rosalia. Roach, sister of .fohn
As a apeetmen of good health, so- Roach, of t h
city, who on her wen-eway spent several weeks as the
cially,
physically, f a jnl financially,
Kmst of .Mr. and Mrs. W. 10. (Jortner,
George la a success. .
sailed yesterday from San Francisco
Fred Dunkel, an old Uis Veis boy. for Nagasaki, Jap'in, where she will
who was here for a ctninlo of davs, spend the winter at the home of her
left ytHrday afternoon for his Colo-rad- undo. lion. Chas. Miller, 'America.!
s
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home.

Mrs. F. S. (larrett of Ixiuan, N. M.,
The Optic hereby gives this warn
Ing notice that It Is dangerous to Is visiting her niece, Mrs. T. C. Evans,
name 1S7S an the time of that Im- In this city. Mrs. Garrett's son Is
deputy warden of the penlt"n!lary.
portant event.
Mrs. Frank Hosting of Ojita Is In
He came from Kentucky all the the city visiting friends and enjoying
Miss
way on foot In 1S73. where ns the the excitement of fnlr week.
newspapers and public persist In dat- TIffits of this city Expects to accompany her to her home after the fair.
ing his coming In 1878.
Mr. and Mrs. Burch, the parents of
2 toIn order to give the people an op- Mall Carrier Ilurch, left
vaudeshow
In
the
the
to
see
home
Jefferson
for
their
City,
day
portunity
ville show In the opera house will Mo.
not have a curtain before 9 o'clock
Alex McEIroy, timber Inspector for
p. m.
the Rocky Mountain Lumber, comAny cjtzen who can possibly spare pany, Is down from Southern Coloa rig touW In the trip over the Scen- rado points shaking hands with inic Highway tomorrow Is requested numerable friends and seeing the
to comniuiilcaifc this evening with eights.
George A. Fleming.
John Campbell, well known among
'
tWeather report Exceedingly fair old timers , is up from Tucumcarl
until Sunday. Temperature yesterday, where he still handles chalh and tranmaxmum 73 mlnitrinm 45. The Denver sit for homesteaders, and others of
weather office Is on its best, behavior the earth earthly.
said the visitors may look fo:ard
to sunny, cloudless days and glorlious
Among the delegates to the K. of P.
Eights.
grand lodge is Herbert G. McGrath of
Lordsburg, a member of the mounted
The Optic acknowledges with
police force.
a serenade tendered it this
Geo J. Jacobs and family of Trln-icamorning by the First Regiment band
of Albuquerque. This band is ono of
with the family of D. J. Herron
the best In the west and its presence are spending the week among fair
here Is proving a decidedly attractive visitors.
feature of the fair.
Anton Mayer is here attending the
The Odd Fellows of the city and Knights of Pythias doings and repre
their coadjutors, the Rebekahi. will senting the Socorro Chieftain.
tender a banquet to vfolting Odd Fels
lows at Duvall's tonight. W. A.
R. H. Bowler, foreman of the New
Is toastmaster and manv of the Mexican, is here as delegate to the
visltng and home members are down Pythian grand lodge.
for addresses and toasts.
J. S. Church, station agent at
While a friendly boxing bout was Chapelle enjoys Las Vegas hospital
going on before members of the
ity todcy.
club last night. Jack Miner,
who was boxing with the instructor,
Garret A. Eckerson visits the fair
Thos. Cody, "lost his balance and fell from the ranges of Ft. Union.
heavily, striking the back of his head
a blow from which he is suffering
Walt Lyman is sight seeing from
seriously.
W'atrous.
.
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rGood News for Las

A Shoe of Quality
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

noueher has

put, in the latest Improved cofree rcaster an-will roast his coffees freshdally. The coffees are selected from irtm
best known coffee districts in the world. Our high grade specialties
Mandhellng Java, Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha, T
Porto Rlean and Guatemala blends nnd a full line of Central Amer- lean coffees. Fi'ty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with each pound of
fresh roasted coffee, a five: cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.
C. D.

erf-..No-

G.

B3.

The Florsheim Shoe

:

SPORLEDER SHOE GO.

BOUCHER

Exclusive Agents.

The now rjoxloo Caffco Roaotcr.

.

WHAT

The wise man drinks

The Sea.1 of Quality

DRINK?

Every person drinks something.
Some persons drink anything.

NOTICE

White

Rock,
the acknowledged Ideal table water,
possessing a delightfully refreshing-taste-

NDOWj

DISPLAY

,

d

a value as an aid to digestion
and the property of a perfect blender.

Is stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low

"Its equal is unknown,"
Its sequel Is health.

prices ought to make your patronage
We invite you to look
4ta, certainty.
over our fine Bhowlng of combs and
brushes.

Giv-en-

gym-aasiu-

DO YOU

SCHAEFER'S

For sale by

J.

Opera House Pharmacy

Mm

STEARNS,

Grocer

m

The Jewish New Years festival wil!
be celebrated by apodal services to
be held in the temple on Douglas avenue, opposite the 6chool buildln. tomorrow night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. A specltl
program has been prepared for both
these services,' and Dr. Leftkovt's
will preach at each service. Th; pub
lie at large is cordially invitea to at
tene tnese services
Marshal Ward, Jack 8trausnei and
one of the mounted policemen last
night arrested a native who was believed to be trying to pass a worthless
heck. While the marshal was unlocking the jail door, the prisoner
made a bolt and despite a couple of
shcls fired at him got away. There
Is a report that he is in hiding with
friends, nursing a shot on the, leg. A
woman was arrested charged with
stealing a watch.
v

Montef lors Congregation.
The New Years festival (Rosh-ha- fhanah) will commence tomorrow

rvmlng with the setting of the sun,

and will terminate on Saturday even
Ing with the setting of the sun. Ser
Ives in the temple on Douglas ave
Tine, opposite the school house, will
be held on Friday night at 7 '30 o'cl ck
if.l Saturday morn'ng at 10 o'clock
of evening sermon. "The
SoVJect
Trmporal and the Permanent:" sub
morning sermon, "The Call
jett of Daw
Just Ice." Our services
f the
are own to the put lie at large, and
everybody is cordially invited to at
tend the same.
Dr. M. LEFTKOVITS, Rabbi

eee

Fob tiho QgSsooI EDayd
Start imaJaoj to school in a complete new suit. Hehaa a right to
look
well as any other boy.' He
shonld feel hi is the equal of ny
boy in hU c)m,

VISITORS

ALBUQUERQUE

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

u

Un to the departure of the last
train last night some one hundred

Beym BoMmtl SmMm, i nd 3
pieces, msd'j to resist the wear and
tear of the play gronnd, wool mixtures, blacks and blues, $2 tm $6.

and fifty ticket's had been sold In Albuquerque to the Las Vegas fair since
the cheap rates went into effeect,
The representasays the Journal.
tion of Albuaueraue neoule is large.
and many more will go today anTJ
tomorrow to help Las Vegas and
northern New Mexico have a good
time.
l ast night the First Regiment band
left for the fair, where it has an en
gagement for the rest of the week.
The hase ball team also went un on
the night train and is scheduled to
play Las Vegas today unless the rain
of vesterdav which necessitated the
calling off of the game between San
ta Fe and Las Vegas should dlsarj
range me scnenuie. ine ueirgaieB iu
the Good Roads convention, some fifteen in number, are nearly all in Las
Vegas,-whilthe Albuquerque lodge
nf tho odd Fellows has a big repre
in attendance, including
sentation
several of the grand lodge officers,
who make their home's here.
tf nnp ran ludee from the throng
of people going through from south
ern New Mexico, the first nortnern
New Mexico fair will be a huge sue
cess In point of attendance.

9

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young wen. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

THE HIUE

Boys Admiral Blmmmm MuKm,
Rntwian and Junior styles. 3 to 8 yrs

0

a
0

$aim$B.

Young men's atyliih suits, Fancy
raized black or blues cut with wide
shouldera, hair clot h. shape retaining fronts, 7 tm 1B.
We have placed on Rale 8 lots of
boynscliool CPFTIAI "n't- - ages
8 to 16 yrs,
kneerants
X and t
piece suits, wtll made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at tcbool

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

NOW

Lot No. 1, the W, 16.50 and
7 suits
405
Lot No. 2, the $1.75, t5 and
I&.50 suits
$3.78
Lot No. 3, the 13.00, 14 and
4 50 suits
$2,80

e

Boys caps, hats,

THE LATEST

STYLES

I

IN

Lcdtos'

Rocdy-Hlc-

Droao Skirts

da

Lcd&a' Vshts
Lcoha' Clocks
KSIssss'ssd Ohl.'dran's Ohsks

wait, thlrt

everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

Rsudy-Kle-

Knurs

See

SHOWING
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liosbry end Undarwoar

Our Window Display

!

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

Call

FINE EXHIBIT
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prince's fWie exhibit it
..
A tnveiif niert cor
"v.II (Ml HI , - iironxv
rf the fol- 1,,l1,1lniT
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irpi nuiiii
3
apples. 1) plums
The magnlfcent carnival ball takes lowing varieties:
12 peaches.
IS
pears,
this
Casianeda
the
at
and
evening
prunes,
place
n., ...nUrlnca n, 5 pral.n 1 tlll'S.
l" ' llf
The Las Vegas Symphony orchestra
ir mi in.
ff apricot, grape aad Mackwill furnish , thi music, the floors
decorations
the
in
fine
are
condition,
:rry.
Governor

HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St. !
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Do Your Shirts Need Buttons?

o
o

o
o

It they do, send

them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. ISpeeial older
work 20 per cent extra.

LAG VEOAS STEAM LAUNDRY
o

2

Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

17.

1

I

On account of the Jewish
New Year, our store will be
closed during the day Saturday, but will ba open from 6
in the evening to 10 o'clock

at night
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Delivery Wagon will not run
during the PARADE tomorrow
0
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